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Waterville Mail.
FIGHT WITH mtlAMS
NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

Who Declared They Were Forced to
Illegally Kill Game. ~

Mr. George Fletcher, teacher of the
Mr. John DouRhorty paid Waterville a business visit rfatnrday after Grammar schools, requests us to deny
the story that this term of school will
noon.
be his last. Ue is prepared to con
John Parmenter, a former towns tinue teaching if his superiors so de
man, now a resident of Bath, was in sire.
-town Sunday.
Mr. Picard, the French Canadian
Miss Lela Bessey of Freedom is vis- who bought the farm of the late Leon
Itina her uncle, Mr. Edward Bessey ard Getchell of Winslow, has eight
sous man grown and three daughters
and family, for a few days.
and as many more sleep- in the ceme
Freddie Lloyd arrived in town Sat tery. Such a family as that hits the
urday from Skowhegau, remaining till requirements of the nation’s chief
Monday afternoon with his family.
executive. President Roosevelt.

SHERIFF

AND DEPUTY KILLED.

Five Hundred Men Now In
Search of Marauders.
Denver, Nov. 3.—Five hundred men.
Including tlie sheriffs’ posses, aug
mented by volunteers from the ranches
udjuceut, are searching the couutiy In
the vicinity of Lightning Creek, Wyo
ming, for the band of Indians which on
Saturday afternoon fought a buttle with
Sheriff Miller’s posse, killing the sheriff
and Deputy Foasenburg. The latest
udvlees are to the effect that a second
battle has been fought and 10 Indians
killed and 11 otliers captured, hut this
statement has not as yet been verified.
News from the scene of the trouble,
which is 25 miles from telegraphic com'
munication. Is very meagre. The In
dians, 75 In number, .are said to be un
der the leadership of Charlie Carries
Elk, and tire supposed to be Sioux from
the Pine Kldge and Rosebud agencies
in South Dakota. They had been hunt
ing in Converse county, Wyo., in viola
tion of the game laws of tlie state.
Sheriff Millci, -with a posse, went to
the scene of their depredations lust Sat
urday to arrest them. The Indians had
received warning of the coming of the
whites and prepared an ambuscade for
them. The imsse would have been en
tirely annihlljited but for Oie fact that
they were proceeding cautiously and
were prepared for some trick on the
part of tlie Indians. At the first \olloy
from the Indians Sheriff Miller and his
deputies run to cover and then ensued a
genuine Indian fight. The whites found
refuge behind ti ees and boulders.
It Is thought that at least six Indians
were killed and several others-wounded,
among the latter being Eagle Feather,
a subordin.ate chief. The battle lasted
almost an hour, when the Indians be
gan to make their escape by ones and
twos on hoi-sebnck. They carried their
dead and wounded with them and are
now believed to be well on tbelr way to
the “bad lands” In Nebraska. The oflicers did not attempt to follow, but sent
a courier to Lusk, the nearest tele
graph ofiice, wdth n message to Governor
Clmttortoa, apprising him of w'hathad
occurred.
- •
The news of the battle sprc.sd rapidly
and every ninchman for miles around
armed himself and joined one of the
iiumoTOUs ijosses. The governor wired
the Interior department at Washington
that the Indians must he Immediately
arrested.
For the past two weeks the Indians
have been in northeastern Wyoming,
slaughtering game In violation of the
game laws. In addition the settlers
have been complaining that the Indiana
have been killing and stealing their cat
tle. Settlers warned tlie lender.s of the
hand to leave the countrj', but the redBklnS only laughed at them. They
claimed the government had so reduced
the amount of their rations that they
were foiared to kill game to keep from
st.irv-lng. Charlie Carries Elk openly
decl.ired that If he and his followers
W'cre driven too far they would light.
IV lion .‘^lierlff Miller of VV’oston county
W'as notified of the refusal of the In
dians to get out of the state ho orgaiilziKl a small posse ancl started for
Bea\ er cri'ek, along w hich'the redskins
were enenniped. On Friday the Indian
camp was reached. It was deserted by
all e.xcept the squaws, children and a
lew old men, who were busy skinning
wild animals end preparing the meat
for winter use. The entire camp wiis
pliieid under arrest and sent to New
castle, In charge'if-Lieutenant Hilton.
The' posse then started a search for
the bravos. They were locatoti Satur
day and during the afternoon Sheriff
Miller and his doputio.s started to close
In on them. VV’hen the whites pot with
in rhle range of the Indian camp tluy
were suddenly fired on and the linttie
followed.

Mr. F. S. Marcon and a brother
The question of drinking water in
from Waterville have gone into the
this community is getting to be a
big woods hunting for a couple of
serious matter for contemplation,
-weeks.
owing to the low state of the wells
Frank Wheeler of Waterville passed which when pumped starts up the filth
Sunday with the old folks at home, at tlie bottom. It has been the cause
Mr. and Mrs.- S. H. Wheeler and of much sickness and unless we have
rain in abundance soon we will bo in
family.
the midst of a water famine.
The carpenters have just finished
shingling the mill boarding house Next Snuday there will be two
kept by Mr. F. S. Marcoux. It took' masses in St. Bridget’s church. The
16,000 shingles.
.,
■ first will be at 8 o’clock, the next at
10 o’clock. This extra service will
Coal from Waterville is being continue to' bo given twice each month
hauled into the village in large qn^in- until further notice. The reason
tities for family use., Quite a con given for this is easily uhderstood.
trast from last year. •'
•
; When all are present at one mass the
church is not large enough to seat
Howard Wiggins, the village blacks them all, hence the double service.
mith, leaves this week for Newport,
R. I., to accept a position blaoksmithThe- concert held at the Baptist
, iug for the Vanderbilts.
church Sunday evening was an en
Ethel Lewie and Maggie O’Neil joyable affair. Mr. Walter Oldham
went to Waterville Saturday after played a fine selection on the violin
noon, thenpe to Oakland by the elec and a solo by Miss Mary Lightbody
trics, returning in the evening ^by was highly enjoyed. Singing by the
quartette was immensely enjoyed and
moonliglit.
all came away.feeling well repaid for
It is just as honorable for a man to the Hour spent. Singing by the Rev.
•offer a reward for the return of stolen and Mrs. F. S. Olarke concluded the
potatoes as it is for a lady to adver evening’s- services.
tise for a husband in a matrimonial
publication.
' At 3.00 p.m. Saturday, fire broke
The houses of John White and out in the store of Miss Annie Mc
J'ames Philippe situated just across Laughlin. Her stock in trade con
the Vassalboro llne^ a stone’s throw sists of dry and fancy goods and Yan
from the Baptist church, look neat in kee notions. In the same building
Mr. E. S. Goodwin runs a grocery
their new coat of white paint. ,
business with men’s underwear, boots
■ " The Coburn football team played a and shoes, etc. Up stairs is tlie hall
game with the 'Vassalboro team Sat- of the Golden Gross and Maccabees.
*r urday resulting in a victory for the No material damage occurred to their
former 6 to 0. About, 100 spectators furniture. Miss McLaughlin lias suf
were on the field, 36 being from Wa- fered a total loss, perhaps |800, partly
insured. Mr. Goodwin carries $1400
torville.
in goods insured for $760. A thousand
How odd a man appears when his dollars will cover all damage includ
head begins to grow up through his ing the building. The cause of the
uukno,wu.
hair. It is a_ startling sight at first, fire/is
/, ■
• .
___________
but like every other sorrow he be
The house occupied by the several
comes used to' it and the oddity di'sagents of the Vassalboro mills daring
^appears.'*'
the last 60 years ' was not always
The price of wood in tliis village owned by this concern. When built
has undergone no change since last it was used as a hotel for which purwinter when prices took an . unprece nosc it was erected, its first owner
dented jump. Many ’ are purchasing owning all the laud between it and
■eoal rather than submit to the wood Davis’s dam, over a mile and a half
in length.' Shortly after' his death
trust dictum of prices;
Ins widow married one Josiah Priest,
Mr. and Mrs. ^Leonard McCoy wore who continued in the business for a
in the village Saturday forenoon and few years when the Woolen Company
tcalled upon the writer and family, purchased it for their residouf '^ents
taking their granddaugthor, Marian, who have continued to occupy it
with them for a week’s visit to their over since, except a brief period of a
home at*Va8salboro Centre.
few mouths in 1803 and 1894, when
Mr. Walter- Wigglesworth resided in
. Thpmas Donnelly, Jr., who is em it and kept boarders.
ployed as assistant book-keeper in the
Waterville. Railway & Light Com During the lira excitement Saturday
pany’s office, spent Sunday in town night when the American Woolen
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oompany’s fire laddies were working
with might and main to extinguish
Thomas Donnelly .and family.
p!ie flames, the lire ixippiug. up at
Miss Ella Brimstin, who went to different places necessitated tiie con
Providence,,R. I., six weeks ago to stant changing of the hose, the spec
take care of her sister’s children tators got more or less wet. Michael
while tliei/mother went to the hospi O’Keeffe in order to escape the vicious
tal ,to undergo an operation, returned torrent that at times poured upon the
home Tuesday evening of this week. building, ran through the back yard
to escape it, but the shelter he sought
North Vassalboro- was' well repre wa.s quite costly to liim. A barbed
sented in Watervil\o Saturday after wire fence bronghi him to a quick
noon .as one-fourth ' of its impnlatioii standstill, cutting his right log in
were there trading., The afternoon three places and the,loft one in two
being .pleasant induced many to take places and tearing his trousers beyond
advantage of the -weather as the sun repair. He will bo lame for several
shone in majestic splendor.
Madison,
davs.

$10,000.

• A man should bo pretty sure before
he fires a gun lost ho have to pay
damages. A fellow in the village a
week ago . shouldered his rifl,o and
started on a wild goose iiunt. Ho
shot throe belonging to Mr. Kennedy
thal^ were tame and it cost him 76
cents a head.
John McLeod returned to work
Monday atfor a long peribd of rest
caused by failing eyesight. Mr. Mc
Leod has been the victim of the light
fingered gentry. Every year about
this time he loses chickens. Last
year four wore stolen and last' week
two more disappeared. Evidently
some one wanted a dinner at some
one else’s expense.
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DISREGARDED GOOD ADVICE.
Explorer Hubbard and Companions
May Have Perished In Labrador.
8t. Johns, Nov. 3.—Janies Calder, a
lumberman from Rlgolot, Labrador, the
last white man to sec I.«ouldas lluhliard, Jr., of New York, assistant editor
of Outing ind head of the Labrador ex
ploring expedition, has arrlvetl here In
the mall boat Virginia Lake. Calder
expro—as grave doubts as to the safety
of tlia Hubbard party, which was at
tempting what be considers an impos
sible trip.
Calder tried to dissuade Hubbard
from -ytaturing Inland, but he pcr.Mlsted
.and, n»already told in tliese dispatches,
be gave away nearly all Ids food be
fore starting, on tbo plea that bo could
not advnnce fast enough if burdened
with stores. His Intention was to pro
ceed nortli towards Ungava bay, but If
he found this Impossible hls alterna
tive would be to travel to the southwest,
hoping to break out in the Gulf of St
Lawrence. It was the purpose of Hubhard to subsist on what he killed ivlth
the rifle, but Calder, who previously had
traveled liiO milee inland through the
forest advised hls taking s shotgun,
Which would enable him to kill small
game.
Calder believes that the ouly chance
for Hubbard and hls two companions Is
that a party of Nauscopea Indians, fol
lowing the same route some six -weeks
later on a trapping expedition, mny
come up with him.
BIG BAKERY SCORCHED.
Boston, Nov. 3.—Two firemen were
Injured and a loss of $(10,000 was sus
tained durlag a fire which practically de
stroyed two large brick buildings of the
J. G. & B. 8. Ferguson bakery plant
The liremen wore struck by fulling
ladders,-receiving painful injuries to
head ai^ body. Starting In the hayloft
of (be
building used aa a stable
the fire^mread quickly to all parts of
the sllaqK and then communicated to
the firafeiof two laige brick structures
-whereinwere located the great ovens
and othv baking apparatus. By ef
fective '^rk the fire tvhs confined to
the stnbw and the building to which it
first spread. Slxty-two delivery wagons
were also- partially burned.
ROBBED BY EMPLOfcBIiB.
Boston, Nov. 3.—After hunting
-ralnly for a mysterious gang of express
TxDbbers who were supposed to be
plundering tbelr delivery wagons nil
over th(| city, the Automobile Express
company, was astonished to learn In
connection wltli the arrest of J. O.
Goodwin and G. F. Reynolds that the
rtenllng was all being done among
tbelr employes. From $400 to $.800
worth of articles have been disappear
ing regularly each month. Other ar
rests are expected to follow.
EXPLOSION

IN SCHOOL.

St. Oloud, Minn., Nov. 3.—During a
demonstration in the lalxiratory of the
St. Cloud normal school an explosion of
Chemicals dccurrod, blowing out the
windows and cnuslnga panic among the
students. Professor Kepiiol was InJurod_ about the head and face and Nat
Gardlng, a student, may lose hls sight
os the result of burns.
BIG PLANT GOES AT AUCTION.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—.Iiidge Kolilsaat
has dlracteel th.at the properly of the
United States Locomotive corporation
he sold to the highest bidder on Nov. 0.
The property at Hammond, Ind., has
been In the possession of E. A. Potter as
receiver In banUniptcy for several
months. It Is said to he worlh more
than $100,(XX).
KNIFE WOUND IN I.UNG.
Pawtucket, R. I., Nov. 3,—.Vdelhnrd
Thelieault was stabbed by an unknown
m.an last night and is likely to die. The
police have arrested Angela Rosco and
ore looking for two other Italians. A
knife wound four Inches doi’p hud
punctured a lung._________
A REPUBLICAN SENATE.

Providence, Nov. 3.—The Demo
cratic loaders expect to win tlie state
election by aliout 20(X) plurality, which
Would be u loss of 6000 from last year’s
Vobe, whir* Repuhlicans express their
lellef fhat Colt will have.a plurality of
from 5000 to 7000 votes. As regards the
complexion of the legislature h'lth par
ties agrae that the senate will undoubt
edly ho Repuhllcun.
MARYLAND’S HOT CON'J'EST.
Baltimore, Nov. 3.—It Is agiwd oh

Maine, 4 per cent Dll sides that this year’s contest has
been one of the most stuhhornly fought

Bonds at price to yield investor tampalgns lu the history of Mary

Grand Thanksgiving oouoort and
ball to ba given at North Vassalboro, 3 3-4 per cent.
Nov. 20th, 1003, under the auspices
of the Textile Workers Union, No.
802, S. T. and L. A., musio, Hall’s
orchestra of Waterville, eight pioees,'
concert at 8 o’clock, grand march at JOSE, PABKBB & OO.
Boston, Uasi
0 o’clock sliarp. Tickets to oonoert UECKBB a OO.
Watervlllo, Maine
and bull 76ot8., speotators 26 ots.,
ladies free. Refreshments will bo
served during intermission. Daring
the couoert Prof. Hall w'ill ative a
cornet splo wdiioh w’ill be wortli tlie
price of admission. This is the sec fu BROWN’S INSTANT REUCT
STOP IT.
ond oonoert and ball given by the ACHE
Doctors advUs it for DvspepsU, Coughs* Colds*
Croup* Colio*
Textile Workers Union and every
effort is being put forth to make it a MONEY REFUNDED
FKRsndbrtballoawATllDuouisOo., NonIsj.Us.
grand suooess.___

If YOU HAVE A PAIN

land. The prciloinlnaiit fooling with
voters and leaders Is that the struggle
Is not merely of state Importnnce, but
that It Is to have a bcurlug on the nuUonul contest next year. The hnders of
both parties declare their confidence in
today’s result
IN THE KEYSTONE STATE.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.—Tho general
opinion us expressed bythe Republican
leadens la that PenusylvuniH will give
its usual off-year majority for the Re
publican caudldfitoa. The Democratic
Btute chairman and other state Demo
cratic leaders decline to give figures,
merely contenting themselves with the
Idea that a full vote will be cast. There

A POISON
MYSTERY.
Eddie Garland Somehow Got e
Dose of Chloral Friday Night.

CAME VERY NEAR DYING.
Affair Ooonrred in Notorious Gilman
Block on Charles Street—Quart of
Whiskey From City Agency Figures
in Case—Man Arrested and Dis
charged.

There oamo very near boiug a mur
der case for the authorities of the
city to ferret out Friday evening,
owing to the complex relations exist
ing in that branch of society now
residing in the Gilman blook on
Charles street. At it was Eddie Garlaud passed a night of awful suffer
ing from the effects of what the doc
tors prononnoe an over dose of
chloral. It was a case where
somebody evidently attempted to
poison somebody else and just who
these partionlar bodies are the polioo
are trying their best to find out.
Friday evening about 7 o’clock Dr.
O. W. Abbott roooived a hurry call
to go to the Gilman blook to attend
a man who was dying. Arriving
there he found Eddie Garland of Fairfield, age 23 years, nnoonsoions and
gasping for breath, in the apartments
of Mrs. Rosie Russell, a woman said
by the place to bo ' the wife of Don
Butler. Garland was purple in the
faoe and was fast assuming the same
hue all over when the doctor arrived.
Dr. Abbott was quick to see the
gravity of the ease and summoned Dr.
L. G. Bunker into the ease with him.
The two diagnosed the ease as that of
chloral poisoning and qniokly set to
work to administer antidotes. A sixth
of a grain of strychnine, divided into
five doses all told, was hypodermical
ly injected—a powerful enough dose
to quickly kill a mau in his normal
oondition—and although the doctors
were firmly oonvinocd when they
first saw him that he would not sur
vive the night Garland is alive and
on the road to recovery today.
How Garland oamo to bo poisoned
yet remains a mystery but the faot is
that Oharles Brown, a yonug mau of
34 years, hailing from Portland, who
has boon a freight brakomau on the
Maine Oont-Til under Oouduotor Pom
eroy botweou this oity and Bangor,
was looked up in the polioo station
shortly after the police learned of
the affair. Brown’s part in this affair
is that he procured liquor from the
oity ageuoy, of which Garland par
took and and whioh was supposed at
the time of Brown’s arrest to have
been drugged by somebody, somehow.
\ Mail reporter saw Brown at the
police station Saturday and hoard
liis story. Brown says that ho was
invited to Ed. Laoombo’s place, jnst
across the hull from the apartments
of Mrs. Russell in the Gilman block,
lato Friday afternoon. Wliile there
ho mot two otlior men, who by tho
way soom to liave dropped out of
sight, and they wanted some liquor.
They gave liim money to buy liquor
with and ho wont to tho city agency
and got a quart of wliiskoy, roturning
with it to Lacoiube’s iilaoo wlioro a
general treat was started. Garland,
who was across the hall in Mrs. Rus
sell’s apartments, was uallcd in and
drank some of the liquor and so did
Mrs. Russell along witli tlie others,
even Lacombo’s little ohildron drink
ing. Brown says ho stayed at Lacombe’s after the diiiikiug for some
time, but hearing of Garland’s sick
ness wont across the hall where ho
was when arrested. Brown feels liis
jiosition keenly and those wlio have
looked into tho cas^ must thiuk him
guiltless of having any thing to do
with tho poisoning. Ho is a good npIieariug follow and sorry to think
tliat ho is at all couoeruod in tho
affair.
Garland was lying in bod attended
by his father and tho Russell woman,
when a Mail reporcer called to get
his story Saturday. Ho said ho

had been out riding during tho after
noon and had been back but a short
time when ho was invited across the
hall along with tho Russell woman
to tako some whiskey.
Tho drinking was ^douo from a
gloss. Garland says tho whiskey tast
ed funny, having a sweet taste, but
that ho felt all right immodiatly
after drinking it and retired with
the Rnssell woman across tho hall
where they sat down to oat some
thing. In a few moments he said the
Rnssell woman asked him if ho was
sick, notioing that his lips were all
pnrple, and he said he was not, bat
almost immediately- he began to feel
queer and was soon nnoonsoions.
Tho Rnssell woman did not have
much to say farther than that she
drank a swallow or two of tlio whis
key and said it tasted “real sweet.’’
Lsoombo was in no condition to talk
to anybody.
^
Garland says ho is unemployed at
present. Ho has been seen mnoh in
the oomiiany of tho Russell woman
lately and there are sorry stories
boiug told about their relations. She
is reported to have boon until lately
an inmate of tho “White Elephant’s’’
resort at Fairfield. The ease is likely
to be a very unsavory one at best to
handle.
Oity Marshal Plaistod
visited
all the stores in this oity and Fairfield Saturday trying to locate a sale
^
of oliloral to someone of the parties
oonoernod in the affair but without
suooess. Tho Marshal was of the
opiujou at 3 o’clock that afternoon
that he had notliing to hold young
Brown for and should let him gu.
Young Brown has an employee’s pass
to Portland and signifies his intention
of nsing it the first opportunity
offered.
Tho polioo believe that tho drink
ing of the whiskey had nothing to
do with tho poisoning, l^t that the
poison was taken in someYood whioh
Garland. ^to soon aftdiifi that the
poison was not iutondad for Garland
but for another party aniL- that jiarty
one upon whom they can put their
hand any moment. The case will be
probed to tho bottom.
CITIZENS’ COURSE,

1

In order that the scholars of the
public schools may enjoy tho enter
tainments in the citizens’ course to be
run in the Opera house this winter
the price of a reserved seat oonrse
ticket for sohool children will bo ouly
$1.60. This ticket will entitle the
Boholar to a ohoico of any reserved
seat. The ticket will only bo good
when presented by a soholar of the v
publio school. Saperiutondont Wy
man approves of this now feature in
tho management of tho coarse and
fools sure that many scholars will buy
course tickets. The coarse tiokets go
ou sale tomorrow and tho course
opens Nov. 20, with tho famous
Roney Boys of Ohioago, whoso novel
and rofroshiug program of vocal and
iustrumoutal music has won ]iraiso
from oooau to ocean. Tlie young
artists will wear costumes fitting tlie
stylo of their selections and this will
loud a charm of color to tho program
whioli will please tho eye.
SURELY

RKI’UIHJCAN.

Des Molnos, Nov. S.—Non-piirtlssn
obaervers predict ii Republicun plu
rality of 40,b(KJ to 50.000 In Iowa. Iicinocratlc (Jliaiinian Jackson admits a Re
publican plurality of 20,(K)0.
ONLY

ONE

SIDE.

.lacl-son, .Mias., Nov. 3.—-Tbi-rc Is lit
tle or no InlcrcHt In tl.e conb’st today
as tbo Iicniocrallc sbitc ticket laiii no
oiiiiosltlojn—It Is doubtful If tborc! will
be 2.‘<,000 cast.
J,ACK

OF

EXCITEMEN’J’.

Dcfliver, Nov. 3.—'rb6 election of n
justice of the supreme court Is n quiet
one. 'I’lie liemocrats and Republicans
both arc clalmbi}' a victory.
PS'EW noWERY GOING UP.

New York, Nov. 3.—Peter A. Skelley
iind Frank Conb’y (di’iided not gpllty
before Maglsti'ale Voorlus-s In the
Coney Island police c-ourt to a charge of
BuspicloQ of ar.’-oa and they were re
manded to jail in tile sum of $l(KiOcaeb.
Bands of men are busy clearing away
tlie debris and a new bowery Is ex
pected to arise from tbo rulas of the
conllagratloa of Sunday night.

THE HEARING
ENDED.
Arguments by Counsel Thayer and
Baker Made on Friday.

WATER CO. WANTS $675,000
Tne Commission Expected to Make Re
port Soon, Possibly This Week.

(From Weiliics(lnj'’a Evonlng Mall.)

Two important witnesses for the
Water District Tuesday were expert
insurauoe men, Col. W. A. K. Boocliby of chis city and Gorliam Dana of
Boston.
Col. Boothby stated tliat when the
water system wa.s first introdneed the
rates were materially reduced. Since
then the increase in size and heif^ht of
the buildings had increased the fire
risks. He said that the vicinity of
the old Williams house on lower Main
street is considered as tlie most haz
ardous risk. Ho believed that tliore
is an 8-iiioh main on Main street and
a 6-inoh on Front street. He did not
consider tliis section properly pro
tected against fire by the water sys
tem. On tlio Plains too tliore is a
good chance for a confiagration. Ho
J stated that there is a G-incli main run
ning down Water street to o dead end
and a brancli on Gold streo also to a
dead end. He thought theio are four
or five hydrants there. He did not
consider the section properly protected
and thought that there should be
three times as many hydrants, a 10inch main with branches on the side
streets. He understood that, j^under
certain considerations, according to
the contract the city can demand a
sufficient number of hydrants to pro
tect the section and that snffloient
mains must be provided.
Gorham Dana of Boston, a fire in
surance engineer, was the next wit
ness. Ho stated that it was a part of
his duties to decide on the effioioncy
of water mains and was thoroughly
examined regarding the protection of
various sections in tl’e district. He
did not consider the O-inch main on
Water street sufficient and the dead
end reduces the efficiency ot the main
one half. Neither did ho consider
tlie 8-inch main running tlirough Fairfield sufficient and thonght it ought to
bo a 10-inoli main. He stated that
the available caiiacitv of pipe is re
duced from aO to 60 per cent, in 20
years by corrosion, sediment and
things of that sort. He considered
that in spar.soly settled districts the
hydrants should bo about 600 feet
apart and in thickly settled ones from
100 to 200 feet apart.
G. L. Goodhue of Springfield, Mass.,
who has had niaiiy years of experience
in the coustructiou, appraisal, purolmse and sale of water idants, stated
that ho was whollv ignorant of all
the estimates made on the value of
the property by otherb. Ho had ex
amined the whole jilaut and on the
supposition that the water is good
and wholesome ho considered it worth
$650,000 and that at this price it
would bo a good luvestmeut for any
one. In a general way ho cousiderod
water plants to be a good conserva
tive iuvostmeiil. When asked if ho
thongnt tl/e water pure he replied
that ho believed there was a iiollutiou
that ought to be removed.
The testimony of Prof. James Caird
of Troy, N. Y., was begun Tuesday
afternoon and continued Wednesday
morning. Ho was called as a bacter
iological export for the Maine Water
Company. Both in his direct and
cross-examination Prof. Caiid ex
pressed his disregard for analyses of
the Messalonskon water made a few
years ago by Prof. Robinson of Bowdoin College. lie thought Prof, bobinson did as well as ho knew how but
the bacteriologists of today he assorted
know more. Ho had analyzed iho
water furnished Watorville himself.
Above Oakland it was gopd. Below
it was contaminated. Ho had also
analyzed tlie water of the small
brooks flowing into the Mossalonskoo
and he liad boon down on tlie Plains
and looked at the wells and springs
from which some of the roopio drink.
Of tlie 68 wells and springs ho ex
amined ho found most of them pol
luted by Bowerago or surface flowago.
Ho had a map showing a dargor per
centage of tyjilioid oases on tlie Plains
than in any other part of the] city.
Mr. Caird thouglit the typhoid epi
demic might have been a water epi
demic in iiart and thought more tliau
one kind of water migh^havo been to
blame.
I
During the cross examination
* Wednesday morning* Mr. Thavor of
oounsel for the Water District had
rather a funny time with Prof. Caird.
It began by the asking the witness
how many bacteria he oould count in
a cubic centimeter. After being asked
two or three times t)ie witness said he
thought the number would run into
the thousands. How many thousands
Mr. Thayer wanted to know and they
finally settled on 10,000 or perhaps

16,000. The size of a cubic centl
meter was about half that of a
woman’s thimble? There was no
limit to the number of bacteria which
might be found in it. Then Mr.
Thayer began asking him questions
Involving higli numbers. Prof. Caird
talked about the way in which he
would determine the number in a
cubic centimeter and Mr. Thayer told
him twenty times he did not care for
that information but Mr. Caird was
bound ho sliould have it. But finally
Mr. Caird eoucluded there might bo
millions or hundreds of millions, and
as to the way they wore counted ft
appeared that it was the fashion to
count some and guess at tlie rest. He
had visited several surrounding towns
and looked into the existence of ty
phoid cases tliore and found in coun
try districts people who had the fever
who had not visited Watorville dur
ing the epidemic here.
In order that Mr. Caird might ob
tain from his papers some figures Mr.
Eaton wanted ho was excused and a
now man put on the stand.
This was John R. Freeman of Providoiioo, R. 1., called by the Water
District. He is u hydraulic and gen
eral oiigincer, formerly was Principal
Engineer of the Lawrence, Mass.,
Water Power Co. He had been a
member of the Boston Metropolitan
Water Board. Since then he has been
one of the throe commissioners on the
w ter supply of Greater New ‘York.
Ho is also president and treasurer of
SIX factory mutual insuranoo com
panies. Mr. Freeman said he had ex
amined the situation hero and had
driven or walked all over the streets
and roads. Ho had oxaiuiued sche
dules of propertv and made a personal
examination. He had looked over the
MossalonsKce water shed and at the
sources of pollution. Filtration would
bo the only method of purifying the
water below Oakland and he would
notTeoommond that siuoe there are so
many lakes in the vicinity from which
pure water could bo obtained. Mr.
Freeman described at some length the
two filtration systems regarding the
slow sand system ns the safer, lit
comes nearer than any other, ho said,
to being “fool proof.’’
Then'the examination took a new
turn. Mr. Freeman said the system
of pipe lines here had been in part
outgrown. The pressure is excellent.
The city is naturally easy to protect.
The extension of mains has not kept
liaec with the growth of the city.
The houses on cross streets are sup
plied by small wrought iron pipes
and hydrants are not numerous. If
the hydrant nearest a fire happens'to
be useless the next one is too far off
to be available. He then went into
the protection of different sections of
the city and spoke of the way in
which Main street from the ElmWood
to the Lockwooa has been built up.
It is protected only by an eight inch
pipe. On Water street below the
Lockwood mills was one of the best
chanoos for a conflagration he knew
of anywhere. There was hazard of
life as well as property now. There
ought to be a 12 inch pipe in Main
street and an eight inch pipe through
Pine street connecting by way of Gold
and Silver streets with Elm street and
the Western avenue main.
The pumps at the pumping station
are overloaded and would bo entirely
inadequate in case of a big fire. Fairfield and Benton are poorly protected,
the pipe being too small for its pur
poses. The pipe now laid in Temple
street should be replaced by a larger
one running to the Head of the Falls.
The witness had known bettor sys
tems in smaller places. Public pro
tection is entirely inadequate for the
manufacturing concerns here. Mr.
Freeman said ho had known of ty
phoid epidemics caused by bad water
being pumped by private concerns
into the public water pipes. The
small wrought iron jiipes in many of
the North End streets should bo re
placed by larger. There are 70,000
feet of small pipe in the city half of
which should bo replaced by six or
eight inch pipe at once. This would
cost aliout $28,000.
The afternoon started in with the
cross examination of Mr. Froomau.
Mr. Baker wanted to know about the
way in which Mr. Freeman had fig
ured the value of the M. W. Co. ’s
plant hero and the witness said ho
bad based his estimate on what the
plant would bo worth to the owners
either to keep or to so)^, and ho had
considered what a purchaser could
afford to pay.
His estimate was $300,000, or to bo
exact $295,000. His statements wore
charactorizod by great moderation and
care.
(From Tluirwloy’B EvcuIuk SIiill.)

The long protracted hearing before
the three oommissiouers appointed to
appraise the value of the Maine Wa
ter OOmpauy’s plant in this city, and
tp decide the sum the Kouu6beo Water
District must pay tor the property
will end Friday night.
The evidence was
concluded
Wednesday night.
Thursday has
boon a day of preparation for all oonoeriiod. The arguments in a case
which has been in ^ progress fpr a
month demand a few hours of quiet
consideration.
At nine o'clock Friday morning the
counsel for the Water District will be

gin his speech and ho must end it at
or before one o’clock. At two o’clock
the counsel for the Maine Water
Company will begin his answer which
must also be finished within tour
hours.
Mr. Thayer, who maxes the open
ing argument, is a man of 80 or 38
years, modest, quiet and unassuming,
yet a scholar and a thorough lawyer.
In all those tedious days hardly a
word has been said which escaped
him. Ho is alert, quick, decided and
has made a specialty of such cases
as this one. He is so unpretentious
that one might doubt his fitness to
argue a'case where more than threequarters of a million is claimed by
the opposite side but his knowledge,
general and particular, and his train
ing and experience are such as to add
to the belief that ho is quite equal to
the task before him.
Then in the afternoon the ex-attor
ney general of Maine, the Hon. Or
ville D. Baker, will have the floor for
another period of four hours. And ho
is callable of making those four hours
very interesting for the other side
and everybody else. He Is aggressive
and sarcastic. He speaks for business
and has no mercy on his opponents.
It will bo a lively afternoon for those
who survive the heat and bad air of
the Superior Court room.
And after the arguments what?
Then the case passes entirely into the
hands of the appraisers who ere the
Hon. Frederic A. Powers, Justice of
the Supreme Judicial Court, the
Hon. F. H. Appleton of Bangor and
Mr. Percy M. Blake, of Boston. Their
decision may be rendered next week
dr next month or the month after.
The chances are we shall have to
wait some weeks for a judgment.
There has been nothing doing in the
case today. Tlie court room has been
closed ana the law.yers have kept out
of sight.
Chief of Police A. H. Plaisted was
examined late Wednesday 'afternoon
by Mr. Johusoi: as to fires which had
occurred while he was chief of the
fire denartment. Between 1894 and
1901 there were 186 fires but none were
whal^pould be called conflagrations.
He told of some of the worst fires
which he had had and said that he
felt sure he had used six streams and
that the pressure had been satisfac
tory in all oases except one when there
was no water to bo had. He did not
know why there was no water at that
time and he did not know that there
was about a week when the bottom of
the reservoir was not covered. He
was asked particularly as to fires on
Main street, and incidentally a cUrious
controversy arose between the wit
ness and Mr. Eaton as to the height
of a certain building, one saying it
was of three stories and the other in
sisting it was only ot one story.
Neither could convince the other.
The last witness Wednesday was
Everett M. Stacey who was recalled
to testify that he had assisted Prof.
Caird in getting information relative
to typhoid fever cases. That he had
called at tlie Morril^ house and that
Mrs. Morrill had told him that the
water they used Irad been taken from
a well. Mr. Stacey was also asked
about wells on the Plains and thought
that there were between 80 and 60
located there and pointed out several
on the map.
'
(From Friday’s Evening Mall.)

The end of the water hearing came
Friday. Mr. Thayer who argued for
the Water District began on the stroke
of nine o’clock and closed with some'
abruptness perhaps 16 minutes before
one o’clock when his time would have
expired.' And at two o’clock Mr.
Baker started in on a four hours’
march. There was a larger audience
than has boon customary since the
hearing began, but it oould not bo
called a large on'p.
“I cannot figure as well as many of
the witnesses in tins case and I can
not compute better than the gontloraon of this board of appraisers,’’ said
Mr. Thayer this morning when he
began his closing argument for the'
Kennebec Water District. It was on
the stroke of nine and ho had just
four hours ahead of him, but ho con
cluded about 20 minutes before his
four hours wore ended and he did it
with a good deal of suddenness. We
all see our own side with the most
faith and the most earnestness, said
Mr. Thayer. Wo cannot help that.
What I propose to do is to keep away
from detailed figures. And ho did.
The first thing which ho dwelt
upon as of importance was that the
Supremo Judicial Court at Portland
has already decided most of the ques
tions which wore brought up by this
hearing. The care shown by the
court then has never been equalled.
The company which must sell out is
entitled to the full value of all that it
has. The uowAo'wners must take all
and iiay for all. • The franchise
which the Maine Water Oo. possseses
and to which it attaches so much importanoo is not an exclusive franchise
nor is it a perpetual one although in
terms it is not limited. The rates to
bo charged by the possessors of this
franchise cannot go above figures
which would afford a fair return.
Past rates afford no basis for estimat
ing value. Capitalization is not the
proper test tor rates. ‘No company
has any right to present rates in pet-

hi —

petuity. The decision of the court at ' cases and presented an elaborate argu
Portland has already covered all the ment to prove that it would be imIKissible to purify the stream by pro
law in the case.
Mr. Thayer said ho was happy to cess of law. Owing to the lay of the
come to facts. In this case one side land it would be impossible for Oak
thinks any price would bo too low. land to sewer anywhere except into
The other sees a business which has the Messalonskee, and if the Maine
had a rapid growth and is now away Water Comimnv’s theory was right it
behind where it should be. The would be possible to stop every Indus-,
business is in a growing city where try on the Messalonskee, the Kennebec
largo expenditures are needed right or any other stream. The rivers are
now. This water system here is on for manufacturing and the carrying
the edge of tackling a greai^llfoblem 6ff of sewage; the ponds and lakes for
as to what shall be done. Filtration drinking water.
When speaking on the question of
might have been a remedy for its
troubles but that is expensive. The filters Mr. Thayer quoted one of the
practical situation is that a man bay Maine Water Company’s experts who
ing such a businosB would find him had said that “no sound man would
self in trouble. The situation differs use a filter if a pure source of supply
very much from that of a plant which was available.’’ Ho compared the
mechanical and sand filters and said
can furnish good water.
And here came one of Mr. Thayer’s that it was generally understood that
strong points. The difficulty is due the latter was better for the East
to the failure of the other' side to while the former was used more in
really recognize the fact that they are purifying the turbid streams in the
doing a public and not a private West. He scored the Water Company
business. The people are jusc begin unmercifully for its failure to make
ning to recognize this as the courts any attempt, even bv means of a filter
did before. It has always been under of some sort, to supply its patrons
stood that corporations are there to with pure water. In closing he asked
make money and secondarily to per the commission to take into consider
form public duties. Mr. Payson, a ation all these things and make their
witness, put it plainly when he said price accordingly.
th.it he had just awakened to the lim
itation of the value of franchises.
(From Saturday’s Evening Mall.)
Corporations have been getting fran
chises from the public and thinking From two to six o’clock Friday
of themselves first. Presently the afternoon the case for the Maine Wa
public will find ways of making these ter Co. was argued by Hon. Orville
corporations realize their duty. Now D. Baker of Augusta who spokejwith
they admit it one minute and forget great force and if he made any mis
it the next.
take made that of overacting his part.
Mr. Thayer made some pretty plain Ho Is able and interesting but he
talk about the- general conditions ex talked to the three commissioners as
isting and then proceeded to a discus if ho were addressing an outdoor
sion or the value of the physical audience of 6000 people.
?
plant of the Maine Water Company.
He took up first the cost and value
The comimny has all its material in of the physical plant. He grouped
its own hands. It means very much the net estimates of the experts as
when an owner values his own prop follows: Mr. Wheeler, $337,612; Mr.
erty. In such oases desire will always Allien, $338,807; Mr. Coffin, $202,221;
control judgment. The day this hear Mr. Hill, $226,446; Mr. Alvord, $236,ing begun, said Mr. Thayer, we took 363; Mr. Freeman, $193,269. These
a view of the property. We were are physical values and Mr. Baker
taken around town and out of’ town argued that the business as it has
bnt it was supper time before w^ been organized and developed, the
could get around to look at the pump franchise it possesses, and all things
ing station. The next day they took of this nature make the actual value
a view of the lake system and Mr. a great deal more and that the real
Thayer said he did not want to criti value cannot be measured by any
cise that view. And then he went such small sums.
on to tell «f things which the commis He considered that as New Eng
sion and the oounsel ought to have land systems go the one nnder^ disbeen allowed to see bnt which wore onssion is a good, substantial, fair
deliberately kept from them. There one, not such a one as a skilled met
was a diver employed while they were ropolitan engineer could devise at
making a tour of inspection but Mr. this time. He told how the plant
Baker of the Maine Water Co. ’s ooun had been offered'to the town and re-'
sel was not allowed to know this. It fused only to have it held and de
was not lair to him to keep this se veloped to a superb success by the
cret but this was not the only instance original incorporators. Now when
of the kind.
they are about to reap the results of
Then the counsel took up the matter their business foresight, the district
of fire service. He said the best ex steps in an'd demands that it be
perts the country afforded had been turned over. He did not believe that
put on, bnt up practical fire tests were any tribunal in the state would al
allowed to be made. It -was desired low this to be done without the pay
to make friction tests but no answer ment of a fair and reasonable reward
came to a letter. “They wouldn’t for all the pioneer and experimental
make the tests, they wouldn’t let us work that has been done.
see anything, ’ ’ said Mr. Thayer. ‘ ‘ If In disouBsing the pollution of the
water is so precious wo can’t be water, Mr. Baker attacked the whole
allowed to use it for a test,’’ said germ theorv, :ideolaring that nature
Mr. Thayer, “how can these people will care for most of the germs in
meet the demands upon their service. ’’ her own way if given a fair chance.
When we are talking about the details He professed to bo greatly surprised
of physical value wo are not fretting that the harmful ooli might be
about a thousand or two dollars here taken into the system without any
or there. Two or throe witnesses re particular damage being done. “He’s
ceived some unpleasant treatment at a transient,’’said Mr. Baker, “and
Che hands of Mr. Thayer. Mr. Wheel we may absorb many of him and still
er of Concord, Mass., did not seem to be perfectly happy. ’ ’ The typhoid
be a favorite of his. And Mr. Maxoy germ, he claimed, had not been
might have made a mistake. He proved to exist in the water.
would have testified very differently
Ho claimed that the people of Oak
before a board of assessors. Bnt Mr. land compelled the taking of the wa
Wheeler,' counsel thought, might very ter below the Cascade dam instead of
easily bo shown open to criticism. direct from the lake, as they wanted
And then came the old question of all the water to pass their mills. In
how much money wont into the plant. 1891 the water had been examined
It was Mr. Thayer’s idea that p^ple and analyzed by the State Board of
figured out so much money spouwfor Hoalch and pronounced good. The
this and for that and consequentl^f typhoid fever death rate in Wator
there wore a hundred or two hundred ville for years has been lower than
thousand to bo accounted for it must the average for all the places in the
be charged to construction.
state. During the typhoid fever
Thou came the question of power, epidemic in Watorville there were
and Mr. Tnayor discussed this frank also many cases in other jiui'ts of the
ly. We have not flosired to cut too state, oven in the small country
close, said Mr. Thayer, bnt wo do not towns. Ho did not believe that water
believe in charging $60,000 for what had been the cause of these outbreaks
is worth $20,0110.
and the water here was certainly not
Mr. Thayer apprehondod that it was the cause of it all.
clear to the commission that the tyMr. Baker most emphatically dahpoid fever epidemic was a water epi olared that the water .of Messalondemic and that the water supplied by skoe lake is pure and a most oxoollout
the Maine Water Co. was the oGuse, source of supply, buty]admitted that
He then wont on with an argument to the water was polluted in passing
establish this fact. Daring this part through Oakland. ■ This brought him
of his address Mr. Thayer spoke very to a discussion of the ixissibility l>f
saroastioally of the testimony of Prof. provouting the pollution by law. Ho
Caird, the Water ■ Cdmpauy’s export, discuBBod at length the earning oifwho knew all about baccilli and could liacity of the plant, defending vigor
count, them accurately up into the ously the method of book-keeping
trillions.
and management which had been
Mr. Thayer said that the water criticized by Mr. Thayer in’liisljargafurnished by the Maine Water Co. meut.
was impure and always would be.
In closing, Mr. Baker discussed the
He said that the company had been growth and prosperity of the section
paid excessive rates for goods not de reached by the plant, stating that the
livered—pure watef. He odnsidored inorease in the last 10 -years has been
their franchise of praotioally no value 86 per cent. In estimating the in
as any purchaser would be compelled crease in the next 10 years Mr. Baker
to procure a new frauphise to go to a stated that for the average of the 10
new source of supply.
years there will bo an average yearly
Mr. Thayer took up the letter of the increase of $1600 in revenue. The
Maibe Water Oo. to Oakland manu normal operating expense he reckoned
facturers and residents and the bill in as $9000 per year, including a mechan
equity against the same parties, ical filter. He considered that the
brought to restrain them from pollut district oould pay $670,000 and get a
ing the stream. He oited the law and good "Bubstantial return from the
various' court decisions in similar property.

0A8CAUE GRANOE HALL.
New Hall Formally Dedicated at Oak
land Wednesday—Description of the
Building.

. The now hall recently erected by
Cascade Grange at Oakland was for
mally dedicated Wednesday. State
Master Gardner ^ad charge ot the
ceremony and he was assisted by State
Lecturer Thompson of China and
State Deputy Stetson of Greene.
About 200 Grangers were present.
In the afternoon speeches wore made
by State Master Gardner, State Lec
turer Thompson, Prof. L. C. Bateman
and others. The (speeches were interspersed with excellent vooal selec
tions. In the evening there was a
drama followed by a dance.
The new structure is very con
veniently looated, adjacent to the
terminus of the new trolley line. A
large and very desirable lot was se
cured early last spring, and a very
eflicient committee, composed of E.
T. Bailey, M. S. Holmes, Chas. Frost,
A. G. Ricker, Geo. Oliver, Frank
H. Axtell and Geo. Robinson was
secured to have full charge of the
construction of the new hall.' The
contract was let to J. L. Parkins &
Son of Fairfield, and the committee
are loud in their praises of the faith
ful manner in which they have car
ried out their contract. All those
who have examined the building say
it is a $6000 job, but it only stands
the Grange $3600, every .dollar of
which has been pledged by members
of the Grange, so that what debt there
is is a family affair, and need nob and
will not disturb anyone)!.
The building sets on a solid founda
tion of Dodlin granite. It is 35x63
feet, and admirably proportioned.
There is a covered entrance in the
center of the building, and on the in
side to the left a oneck room, 12x12.
Opposite this is a good sized ticket
office, with a broad stairway leading
to the hall above. Back of the check
room is the kitchen, 12x22 feet, fitted
with all the modern conveniences, the
closets well supplied with dishes and
cooking utensils to feed a throng.
The supper room is in the rear of
all and is a most convenient apart
ment, 36x60 feet. In the center is a
modern furnace, which not only heats
that room but the hall above.
Ascending as handsome a flight of
stairs as any Grange hall in the state
possseses wh come t6 .another check
room the same size as the one below
and directly over it, and pass directly
into the main hall, which is 86x40
feet, with a stage in the rear 18x35
feet.
The finish of the building is the
best quality of North Carolina piue,
all the floors and stairs being birch,
and the building is lighted through
out by electricity. The Grange is to
hold a fair November 10 and 11, when
the building will be opened for the
inspection and approval of the public
Igenerallv. The large oar barn owned
by the Waterville & Oakland Railway
Company, has been secured to help
eutbrtain the people who are expected
to attend the fair.
FOR ALL CLASSES.
The Final Array of Talent for the
Citizens’ Course a Popular One.

" After many conferences with lead
ing people the agent of the White
Bureau has finally made definite ar
rangements and secured the dates at
the' Opera house for the following
series of attractions: Roney Boys of
Ohicago, Nov. 20; Oharlotte Gnyer
George, contralto,
and assisting
artists, Deo. 11; Coronation Choir,
Jan. 18 ; Maro,- prince of magic, Feb.
19, and the Boston Ladies’ Symphony
Orchestra, March 18. The sixth num
ber on the course will be supplied by
some noted lecturer whose name and
date will be announced' in a few days.
The promoters of the course deter
mined that a female singer would
prove more acceptable to Waterville
p'eople than a male vocalist. Ohar
lotte Gnyer George is a superb con
tralto, who has recently been soloist
with Doss’s famous baud, and has
frequently appeared ns soloist with
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Her
voice is a rich contralto of wouderi^uff
range and fluency. She will be as
sisted py'Robert Kent Parker, a bassocantante with a range from low G to
upper F. In quality his voice is full
and mellow and as brilliant as a bari
tone. Ho has recently come to this
country from London. Miss- Agnes
Pringle is the violiniste ana Vernon
Edison Houshie, the pianist, with
Miss George. This company will un
doubtedly furnish one of the most
enjoyable numbers of Hhe course.
Because of the wise delay in the final
selection of talent the tickets will
not go on sale until next Monday.
Farther particulars of the course will
be duly published in The Mail.
•rooiteward, aiOO.
Tlio roadoru of tlila paper will bo .pleaaod to
loaru that (hero U at least one dreaded dlseaeo
that science bas been able to euro In all Us
stages and that Is Catarrh, flail’s Catarrh
Cure Is the only pasltlvo cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat,
mont. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken lutornnily
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the oonslituUon and
assisting nature In dolnglts work. Tho proprie
tors have so muob faith In its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Bend for list of testi
monials
Address, F. J. CHENKY ft CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 78o.
H^'s Fai^y rals are the best.

1,000 BOTTLES FREE.

PONCE DE LEUN.

The Opera Given Tuesday Night By
Dr. David Kennedy'rt Pavorite Remedy
Local Talent—Names Of Those Par
the aoknowledgea King of Medi
ticipating—To Be Repeated Tonight.
cine for the Kidneys, Liver,
“Pouoe de Leon, or tliO Fountain of
Bladder and Blood.

Nn Reader of the
Mail can have
Every render of the any exense
for
Mnllcnn linve n trlnl snflTerinf? from
bottle of Dr. David
Kennedy’s
Fnvorlte any disease of the
Heinedy
absolutely Kidnevs, Liver,
FREE, by prescntluK Bladder or Blood,
tblo coupon at our
when they can
store.
tost tliat remark
S.S.Lkiutdody & Co.
able medioine
8 stores.
DAVID
Vatervlllc,
^fe. DR.
K ENNED Y’S
FAVORITE REMEDY, absolutely
FREE at our store.
REMEMBER
yon are under no obliRation to pur
chase. Simply present the above cou
pon at our store and a trial bottle of
this famous specific will be given to
yon absolutely free. We consider this
an unusual offer and our supply of
free bottles cannot last long.
No. 560,

NOTICE.—If not convenient to presentcoupon
at our store you may have n trial botllo absolutely free by cutting out this coupon and mailing It
to the Dr. David Kenneily Corporation,Roudout,
N. Y.. with your fnll post office adilress.

GOES TO LAW COURT.
Case of Lombard Water Wheel Co. vs
Great Northern Paper Co.
In the Cumberland supreme court
Monday before Chief Justice Wiswell,
the ease of the Lombard Water Wheel
Governor Co., vs. The Great North
ern Paper Co., was withdrawn from
the jury and by agreement of coun
sel ■ was referred to the Portland
term of the law , division of tlie
supieme oonrt, it being decided tliat
it was more a ease of law than of
facts. In this case the Lombard com
pany sued the Great Northern for
$13,000 and a cross-action for the
same amount is involved. The Lom
bard company sold the Great North
ern a number of water wheel gov
ernors, valued at $7600. These with
the fittings and the trouble incurred
brought the damages claimed by the
Lombard ooncern up to the sum
nameu. It was in the contract that
the oompa iy should send a man to
Milliuocket, who should be paid $6 a
day, to install the governors. Whilehe was putting the first one in a
finme gate burst and tne mills were
flooded. The paper company refused
to allow the work to proceed and the
water governor corporation brought
suit to recover the value of the prop
erty sold. Subsequently the Great
Northern brought a cross-action to
recover for the damage oansed by tlie
I flooding of the mill, it is olaimea
by the Lombard oompanv that the
wheel ease where the attempt was
made to install tlie first governor was
defective. Both actions are included
in the reference.

BABY INSPECTION.
We have, says a Toledo paper,
boiler inspectors, who carefully ex
amine every boiler before ic begins to
do business. We have elevator inspeotors, building inspectors, sewer in
spectors, street iuspeotors, sidewalk
inspectors, iuspeotors of all kinds of
inanimate property.
Isn’t it strange that we have never
provided baby inspectors? Wouldn’t
it be a good thing for tlie state if
every baby were inspected and pains
taken to cure defects of the eye, the
ear, the nose, tlie stomach, the arms,
lungs, legs, feet and mind?
Wouldn’t it be a good idea to ex
amine the little girls and boys physi
cally when they first start to school?
And then to examine them every few
mouths, mark their physical develop
ment and take care of defects in good
time?
KEEPING PROMISES.
Watervillo appreciates always when
' ■ promises are kept.
Every time you road about Doan’s
Kidney Pills yon are told they cure
every form of kidney ill from back
ache to urinary disorders. How are
our promises kept? Ask any citizen
who lias tried the treatment. Ask the
man who makes tlie following statolu'ent:
William Cliamborlaiu, an emplojo
in Brophoy’s Can factory, Fairfield,
now residing in Boothbay Harbor,
says: "Some time ago wiien in Rock
land I oommeuoed using Doan’s
Kidney. Pills. I had been treated by
a doctor before wlio helped mo some,
but he did not cure mo. Baokaoho
devolopea so rapidly tliat almost be
fore I knew it the pains aoross the
loins beoame so severe that it was
painful to move about. I passed
quantities of blood in the kidney
seorejtions so that you may know that
my trouble was not imaginary.
Doan’s Kidney Pills improved my
oonditiou rapidly, now I Jiavo no
trouble. I got another supply at
Dorr’s drug store since I came back
hero and I take a dose now and then
as a preventative. There is no mis
take about Doan’s Kidney Pills being
a good kidney medicine. ”
Plenty of just as oonvinoing proof
in Waterville. Gall at Dorr’s drug
store and ask what his onstomers re
port.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburu Oo., Buffalo,
N. Y, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan’s and
take no substitute.

Youth,” an opera of three acts by N.
W. and B. E. Leavitt, authors of
“The Frogs of Windham” and “The
Idyll of the Mill,” operas hefetofore
heard In this city, was presented for
the first time at the Opera house
Tuesday evening with the following
cast of oharaoters:
Ponce do Leon, an aged cavalier
Mr. Uliarles Pooler
Montiza, an Azteo chief
Mr. T. H. Branoh
Jnan, the captain of the cavaliers
Mr. Edmond Olukey
Anton, the Spanish pilot
Mr. Arthur Olukey
J. Capricornns Qnack, an astrologer
Mr. Fred Smiley
Ameriens Vespnocins, a discoverer of
ooutinents
Mr. J. A. Patterson
Don Pedro de Guzzler, an antiquarian
Mr. Dan Berry
Anita, Pence de Leon’s daughter
Miss Leonie Landry
Inez, leader of the Spanish Lancers
Mrs. Mara Fuller
Dolorosa, a duenna
Mrs. Lara Patterson
Oaoica, an Aztec princess and daugh
ter of Montiza Miss Elizabeth Dow
Spanish Maidens—Ada White, Ella
Smiley, Vivian Getchell, Adelaioe
Joliusou, Helen Shackford, Carrie
Noyes, Luoy Cook, Annie Wall, Mar
ian Morrisett, Edith Butterfield, May
Morrean, Mra Folsom.
Sponisli Dancers—Helen Shaokford,
Margaret Shackford, Adelaide John
son, Carrie Noyes, Mamie Rheume,
Eloiso Totmaii, Jennie King, Ella
Smiley, Sadie Smith, Helen Butter
field, Effie Sawtolle, Linda Riohard-

Ohas. W. Pooler of Fairfield acted
well his part of Ponce de Leon, the
aged cavalier. Mr. Pooler has a
pleasing tenor voice and sang nicely
the several solos entrusted to his
keeping. T. H. Branch in the char
acter of Montiza, the Azteo chief,
furnished, perhaps, the best work of
any of tlie singers of the evening. In
telling of the wonderful fountain in
tlie first aot Mr. Branch used his flue
bass voice effeotivoly and this solo
was rivaled by that ho sang in the
invocation to the snu in the second
aot. Both Mr. Pooler and Mr. Braiioh
acted their best in the duaPsoeue near
the close of the piece.
Edmond Olukey as Jnan, captain of
the guards, anu Arthur Clukey as
Anton, the Spanish pilot, were both
heard to good advantage in solos,
dOjOts ana quartettes and acted their
parts well. Miss Leonie Landry as
Anita, dangliter of Pouoe do Leon,
sang sweetly and acted her part very
prettily. She was handsomely 00stnmed and made a very bowitohing
sweetheart for Jnan.
Mrs. Mara
Fuller made a pretty Inez, loader of
the Spauish lancers, and had ouo of
the catohiest solos of the piece to sing.
There was a dance going with her
solo which she did nicely. Mrs. Lura
Patterson as Dolorosa, a dignified yet
coquettish duoiina, appeared right at
homo in tlie part. The trio singing,
along with Miss Landry and Mr. Ed
mond Olukey in the first aot, was one
of the best things of the evening.
Miss Bessie Dow ns Cacioa, daughter
of Montiza, took her part prettily and
sang pleasingly in ouo of the liardest
parts of the opera. Mrs. Kathryn
Noble did not appear as Almeda, a
Spauish Maiden, being out of tlie city
to sing in “Tho Quest” at Augusta,
but it is understood she will sing to
night and all will want to hear her.
The fan of tlie piece was furnished
in a fnuny way by Dan Berry as Don
Pedro De Guzzler, an antiquarian,
Fred Smiley as J. Oaprioornns Qnaok,
an astrologer, and J. A. Patterson as
Ameriens Vespnocins, a discoverer of
continents. The three in their song,
“ Do as the Aztecs Do, ” oanght in good
sliape. Mr. Patterson tui-ned a few
local hits to advantage. Mr. Smiley
was ill the same fnnny old mood he is
found in every day, but it is not go
ing too far to awardthe honors in fool
ishness to Dan Berry, who did a capi
tal act throughout. He tonched the
bounds of true comedy all light and
was immenselj' fnnny in Ills “olioice
of death” on tho sacrificial altar.
The oborns sang finely, partionlarly
well on the cliorns of Mr. Branch’s
solo in the first aot and tho “Hymn of
Praise” in the second aot. The audi
ence was not. large bnt showed that
it appreciated the good work on the
stage by frequent applause. The
opera was be repeated Wednesday
night.

Azteo Maidens—Annie Wall, Linda
Richardson, Effle Sawtelle, Marian
Morrisett, Luoy Odette, Edith Butter
field, Helen Butterfield, Maud Clark.
Azteo Flower Festival March—Grace
Lombard, Annie Burns, Annie Smiley,
Vivian Getoliell, Emelda Brann.
Annie White, Hnlda Bennett, Esther
Rodrick, Winnie Bamford, Adelaide
Briarv, Arobine Hateh, EiHo Wright,
Nellie Leahy, Flora Blanchard, Luoy
Ivers, Alice Harvey, Mrs. Simpson,
Mrs. Toward, Mrs. Folsom, Mrs. T.
M. Leighton.
Soldiers and Bull Fighters-Fred
Kennisou, Felix Laoomb, Frea MoAlary. Clair Heald, Fred Mprrell,
Roy Emery, Frank LaFlamm'e, Ed
ward Giguere, Wm. Burns, Emmons
Burrell, Raymond Blanchard, Harry
Voae.
Aztec Warriors—Wilbur Lnnt, Roy
Shackford, Gideon Barton, Emmons
Bnrrell, Fred Lashus, Remington
Plummer, Walter Vose, Brooks Wil
son.
Tliere is a very pretty story running
through the opera.
The aged cavalier, Ponoe de Leon,
liaviug conquered Porto Rioo, has
reached the summit of his ambitions,
BO tliat—unlike tlie other early Spanish
explores—he is no longer lured on by
the lust of gold. He hoars from the
Azteo chief named Montiza, who has
been taken captive, a strange story;
that in a land to the east there is a
wonderful fountain, whose waters
Cures oroup, sore throat, pulmonary
heal the sick and restore the aged to
troubles. —Mouaroii over pain of every
youth.
Believing the story, after sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil.
liberating Montiza and sending him
back to his country in care of the
PHI DELTA THETA BANQUET.
Spanish pilot, Anton di Alaminos,
The twentieth animal initiation ban
Ponce de Leon starts’with liis follow quet of Maine Alpha chapter of Phi
ers to disoover the wonderful Foun Delta Theta was hold at tho Hotel
tain of Youth. The Spaniards l|ind Gerald, Fairfield Thursday evening,
near St. Augustine, just in time to Ootober 29, 1903. The ooremonies of
save tlie pilot, Anton, from being initiation were held at the chapter
saorifleed to their snn-god by Mon- hall on Main street. The initiation
tija and his band of Azteo flro-wor- was over about 9 o’clock and the body
shlpers. After exploring the land of Phis numbering thirty-five men,
which he calls Florida, the Laud of boarded a, special oar and went to
Flowers, and having witnessed the Fairfield. On arriving at the Gerald
flower festival of the Aztecs to the a little while was passed in making
sun-god, Ponoe de Leon again liber tho alumni acquainted with the initi
ates Montiza on oonditiou that he will ates wlio are: Frederick Allen Sliepload the Spaniards on to the wonder herd, Rookland; Fred Meek Pile,
ful Fountain.
Montiza agrees in Wayne, Nebraska; Elihn Blaine Til
order to avenge the cruelty of tlie ton, Winslow; Chester Alden Grunt,
Spaniards, and leads them on into the Unity: Osoar Boujumin Peterson,
swamps and everglades. There, after Jomtland; Wiley Oliver Newman,
tolling Do Leon the fountain is only North 'Sullivaii; , Ralph Benjamin
a myth, they light a duel. Montiza Young, Watervillo’; Porley Loiiwood
is killed, and De Loon is mortally Tliorne, Strickland; Ebeu Earlo Maswounded. In his dying delirium the terman, Wilton; Byron
Andrew
aged cavalier sees in a vision tlie won Wrigtit, Danville, Vermont.
derful Fountain of Youth. The storv
Tlie executive committee made up
beautifully illustrates the craving of of Olarenoo N. Flood, '06, Ralph P.
the linuiau soul for immortality.
Norton, ’06, and Robert L. Emory,’06,
The opera was nicely presented had done their work well and at 10.30
Tuesday uiglit. * Some of tlie best the assembled Plus sat down to 0110
j’ouiig singers and tlioatrioal talent in of Landlord Bradbury’s oxeellout
tins city and Fairfield wore inoludea spreads, after wliioli tlio Havanas
in the cast. Tlio music of the piece wore lighted and tlio following prois oatctiy and while not, in the minds gramo carried out:
of many, up to “King Jollity’’—an
Toastmaster, William Hoyt
opera we find hard to forgot liere—lias
Choragns .Too W. Teague
a swing to it altogether pleasing. The Phi Delta Tlieta diaries P. Cliipmau
costuming was fine—equal to any Saluting the Palladium
Fred A. Sliopliord
amateur production given here before The Chapter
Robert L. Emory
—and the stage settings were in keep Tho Wanderer’s 'i'alo H. Emory Pratt
Clarence N. Flood
ing, the setting of Pouoo do Leon’s Phi Rides
Alfred M. Frye
dying vision of the mythical fountain The Better Half
Our -Country
Edward H. Cotton
being eapeoially fine. The several Colby
diaries W. Atoliley
donees, coming on at intervals os the Phis Abroad
Joseph A. Gilman
plot progressed, were all nicely done. Impromptu
The impromptus were fnll of wit
The Azteo flower festival maroh near
the close of the second act was as and linmor and the songs were snug
Among the alumni
pretty a bit of work as ouo would care with a^pirit.
to see.
Those taking part went who added to tho pleasure of tho eve
through it without a notioeable slip ning by their presonoo and words of
and tje audience greeted each evolu- ohoor were H. O. Prince, ’88, W. Win
^on with hearty applause. Prof. ter Drew, ’02, Norman K. Fuller, '98,
Hall’s orohesrta of six pieces beoame Roy A. Kane, ’03, Harry E. Pratt,
for the time being the Pouoe *de Loon ’03, Charles W. Atohloy, ’03, and
William H. Rowe, ex-’06. A letter of
orchestra and did finished work.
Tliere are features about this opera regret from Frank J. Severy, ’00, who
that riglitfully call for special men is taking a oonrse of engineering in
tion, but they wili not be singled out the Boston Took., was read. The
here, as the presentation for the sec evening passed qoiokly and after
ond time of the opera tonight will cheering Mr. Bradbury, the boys re
afford all interested opportunity to turned on a special oar, all deoidlug
witness them and pass judgment lor the banquet one of the most enjoyable
ever held.
themselves.
__
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ST. OMER’S INSTALLATION.
Grand Commander Frederick C. Thayer j
Who Installed Officers Handsomely
Remembered by Knights of St. Omer |
Wednesday Night.

j

The oifleors elect of St. Omor Com-|
mandery. No. 12, Kniglits Tcniplnr, '
were duly installed into ottioo Wednes
day evening by Rtelit Eminent Sir
Frederick O. ,Tlmyer, Grand Com
mander of the Grand Coninmndery of
Maine. Tlie officers were installed as
MODERN BIG GAME RIFLES
follows;
Commander,
Cyrus W.
have an established reputation. They embody every good and up-toDavis; genernlissiuio, Edward W.
date feature desirable in a sporting rifle, and are made in all desirable
calibers. We know that you can do everything with a Winchester that
Boyer; captain general, Dana P. Fos
you can with any practical rifle made, and do it a great deal better
ter; senior warden, Frank K. Sliaw ;
besides. Buy a Wincliester and use Winchester make of cartridges,
jniiior warden, Francis M. Wheeler;
if you want a reliable equipment.
t t t
prelate, Charles B. Davis; treasurer,
FUKE—Sentl for our
illustrated catalogue.
Frank W. Noble; recorder, Tlioiiins
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMSCOMPANY, NEW HAVEN. CONN.
E. Raustod.
At the close of tlie instollntion
ooremonies Past Eminent ConimaMder
Warren C. Pliilbrook stepped forward
and in a fluislied manner, in behalf
of the Knights of St. Omer, presented
Right Eminent Sir Thayer with an
elegant grand oommandor's jewel.
Riglit Eminent Sir Thayer was taken
completely by surprise. This was tho
second occasion of the kind in tlio
history of St. Omer, tho late Gen.
Isaac S. Bangs being likewise remem
bered when be was Grand Coniniand^r. It is the onstom among eoiumniidories ro present time fono o
tlieir number o.xalr.ed to the high sta
tion of Grand Commander with a gift
befitting the honor and Wednesday
evening seemed the most fitting tiiiio
for the Sir Kniglits of St Omer.
The jewel is made into two em
blems, ns it were, the one iianging
from tho otlier by a solid gold book ,
One half tlie usual amount of fuel to*run it. 'I'iiue saved
inlaid with a beautiful diamond of j
'I'lie revertible tine does away with tuniing your
one and a quarter oaret.s. Tho upper' in baking.
emblem*is of solid gold crowned with !
food wliile it is in the oven. Time it and when tlie lime is up
ttio fair Kniglits’ nelmot and raised in
relief at the centre with a rioli design take it out.
This wonderful arraugement is found only in the
of tiio State of Maine seal.
Tlie
nendanc is tiio regulation Knights! Quaker Range.
•remplar emblem ornamented in relief
at tlie centre witli the seal of the
Grand Commandery of Maine, the'
inlay ropresoutiug a fallen Knight
At end of bridge, Winslow.
salutjng tho cross. The inlay of tho
Maltese cross pendant is done in a
ricli rod witli a solid gold fringe. Tlio
back is of solid gold richly engraved
as follows: “Rt. Eminent Sir Frederiok 0. Thayer, 1903. Compliments
of St. Omer Commandery, K. T., No.
12. Waterville, Me.” Tho whole is
a very artistic piece of workmanship,
reflecting great credit upon its de
signer and maker, Frederick T. WidForlnfanf.3 and Ciii^dren.
mer of No. 28 West street, Boston,
whose design was seleotod above a
number of others submitted for olioice
and the Knights of St. Omor and lie
■whom they honored aro thoroughly
pleased with it.
AVtgcfable PreparcitionforAssimiiaiing ihcFoodandncgulaTHE LATEST PISCATAQUIS MUR
ling ihc Slomuclis and Bowels of

Perfection has
been reached
in the
Quaker Home
Range.

PROCTOR

BOWIE CO.,

fypi

The Kind Yni! Hfve
Always Boii^hi
Bears the

DER.

Mrs. Oliaa. Wyman, 68 years of ago,
was found dead at Iier homo near
Thorn Brook, Sujday morning, under
oironmstanbos which lead Dr. Ralpli
H. Marsh of Guilford to believe tliat
there had been a murder committed,
aud a ooroiior was at once notified.
Everything at the homo of tlie Wymans appeared to be about as usual
up to 9 o’clock Sunday.
Mr. and
Mrs. Wyman aud tlioirson being about
at homo. About 9 o’clock' Mr. Wy
man sent tho sou to a neiglibor’s honso
with a iiail of apples and a letter.
Twenty minutes later on tlie boy’s
letnrn to tlie bouse, lie found ’xlio
body of liis mother lying dead on tlie
floor of the kitchen, witli one side of
lier liead all battered in, lying in a
pool of blood.
The boy rnslied out in search of liis
father, and found him at tlio barn,
which is situated about 76 yards from
tho house. The boy inforirod Jiim
that his mother was dead, and they
returned to the house togetlior. Mr.
Wyman immediately notified ills
neighbors, wlio dosiiatcliod a mossouger for Dr. Marsii of Guilford.
On caxmiiiatioii of the body tie proiiounood death tlio result of violence
by sonio person to him uukiiown.
Dr. Marsli placed tlie remains in
charge of Walto" Lovell and Ernest
Wliitmaii, and told tliem not to allow
tlio body to bo moved or disturbed in
any way.
If tills proves to nave been a murder
it will be tlie Sftli in Pisoataiiuis
ooniity within two years.
Tlio scone of tho tragedy is bii tlio
old New England road, aliout seven
miles from Kingsbury village, aud
five miles from Blaiiciiard, near Tliorii
Brook, aud near tlie site of tho Old
Now England house, an old stage
lionso on the road from Bkowhugan to
Moosohoad lake. On Thorn Brook,
not far from tho house, is situated tlio
old mill, formerly run by Elbridge
Flanders of Doxtor.
This vicinity
was the oeutro of a busy lumber sec
tion, bnt tlio old mill is all tumbled
down, aud uotliiug roiuaius but tho
boarding honso and stable, now fast
going to decay, aud of the many mill
hands formerly employed bnt lialf a
dozen families remain in tins sootion.
Tlio liome of tho Wymans is at best
a dismal place, witbont plastering or
tluiBhing of any kind, and doubly so
now that tho hand of death has. boon
rnthlessly laid upon it. The iionso
contains bnt two rooms, witli a small
shed attached, and in tho kitohou of
this rude building lay the body of tho
dead woman, surronudod by monrniug
neighbors and friends of tho aged hnsbaud and sou.
Thore are left to mourn the dead,
fonr sons and three daughters, all of
whom live in this sootion of the state,
except one who lives in Lowell, Mass.
The man is a votorau gf the Civil
war, having served in the 11th and
afterwards in the Eighth Maine regi
ment He saw oousidorable sorvioe
during the war, and it is understood
received a pension for injuries reoeived in aotlou. .
____ _______
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Aperfeci Rvimedy forConslipalion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
Since lie has boon colitlnod in tlio
jail, ho has boon very quiet, aud has
had very little to say, either to his
follow prisoners or to the turnkey, althougli now and thou lio will o.xclaim,
“It is all wrong. It is all wrong.”
He denies having any knowledge of
the crime and says bo was at tho barn
all tho moTuing until oalled by tho
boy.
FIGHTING K. OF L. BO\^'OTT.
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 31.—All the
labor unions In this clt>- nlfillated with
tho Central Labor union have joined In
a movement against Lynn-mado shoes
which do not bear the Boot and Shoe
Workers’union stamp. This action was
brought about ns a result of the action
of the K.Tlghts of Labor In Lynn In boy
cotting shoes made In union stamp factorloa. It Is stated that a determined
effort will be made to oounteruot the effeoft •( the Knights of Labor bo^oott

CASE OF POISONING.
.

Wntorvllle, Mo., Oct. 31.—Edgar Gar
land, In company with several otiior
men, visited several places about town
lust evonl’-ig and Is said to have been
drinking. Ho was suddenly stricken ill
aud doctors suuinioned to utlend him
made the umiounceuient that lie bad
been poisoned and tlint ho was dying.
As a result of police investlgutiou
Charles Brown was taken Into custody
at a late hour Just night.
RAILROAD SHOPS ’VACATHD.

.Sutqucbauiiu, Pa., Oct. 81.—The
stiiiio of the £)rlo railroad’s union
boilermakers ani^ their belpei*s in all of
the shops on tho system between New
York and Chicago Is now complete.
Several hundred men are involved.
The officials of the oompany refuse to
take back the reoantly discharged men
and give the ent^e (pic*
hours.
IMMfcJMBssiiiS.
-----

/
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nish poor water to its customers and
A WONDERFUL SWIM.
charged a round price for the same.
But there is little ^danger that the
company will khffer any from the Shark Is Said to Have Come All th^
award of the oummlBsion. For some Way from Africa to Florida in Two
years the officers of the company have Days.
been looking forward to the very
A government official who recently
hearing that has just been concludea,
returned from a visit to Palm Beaoh,
and, as was very pertinently pointed
Fla., tells about seeing a huge,
out by Mr. Thayer in his closing
maneating
shark captured at that
The acceptance by Ooloiiel Bryan of argument, everything in the conduct
the Bennett bequest has aroused a of the business has been shaped with place. It was one of the biggest
great deal of discussion in the press, a view to making a good showing at sharks ever caught in Florida waters
which would have treated the affair the hearing. But it is of no use to I and was evidently a sailor of many
as a matter of course in the case of thrash the matter over. It is now, I years. The monster measured over
any other person. But the beneficiary as we have said, in the hands of the eighteen feet in length, had a sword
in this instance happens to be a man commission and whatever price that attachment as long as an arm and was
who has publicly railed at wealth so body may see fit to place upon the of the leopard variety, stamping it as
loudly and so offensively that it is property the district will have to I one of the maneating kind.
impossible for him to accept this gift pay; and oven though it bo what The shark was caught by a fisher
Miss Alice Bailey, of
without swallowing the sentiments he seems a high price events will shpw man. He used a large rope for a line
has so vociferously expressed. No in the years to come that the bargain and had a windlass as a reel. At one Atlanta, Qa., escaped the sur*
body will think any the worse of him was desirable at almost anv price for end of the line was a huge steel hook geon’s knife, by using Lydia B.
for accepting what has been offered the plant. It has been pretty fully and this was baited with a bright Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
him, except that its acceptance writes demonstrated that so long as the tin can. The shark bit at the bait
“ Deab Mbs. Pinkuam: — I wish to
him down as a man who has been in Maine Water company might have and was entrapped. He was landed express my gratitude for the restored
after
the
roughest
time
thq
fisherman
health aud happiness Lydia H. Pinkthe habit of declaring as his sacred charge of the property there would be
bam’s Vegetable Compound boa
belief opinions that were simply taken no change in the source of supply, ever experienced.
brought into my life.
It
was
the
interior
of
the
fish,
how
on for the occasion, and that could be and users would have to content ever, that excited the greatest inter
“ I had suffered for three years with
let slip at any time when it suited the themselves with polluted water. In est. When he was out open a whole terrible paius at the time of menstrua
speaker’s convenience. Colonel Bryan stead of things becoming better in porpoise was found in the stomach tion, and did not know what the troublo
until the doctor pronounced It In
felt very bitter against men of wealth this respeej; they would inevitably There was also a large piece of partly was
flammation of the ovaries, and
digested
shark
and
the
head
of
an
until he found the way open to secure grow worse, for the town of Oakland ostrich. The piece nf sliark inside proposed an operation.
It is easy to understand how a fire
The log cabin to be erected b.y the
" I felt BO weak and sick that I felt
starting in a city tenement house Maine commissioners at the fair generous share of worldly goods for is growing and every year the use of the monster was out of the back and sure
that I could not survive the ordeal,
the backbone of the dead
when the inmates are all asleep may grounas in St. Louis will bo bitr and himself and then their case appeared the Messalonskeo stream by the town contained
and so I told him that I would not un
fish.
',
in
a
far
different
light.
pf
Oakland
and
by
its
citizens
will
gain such lieadway as to cause serious will be handsome, and while it will
A oarcful examination showed that dergo it. The following week I read
naturally increase. But the Maine the backbones were larger tlian the an advertisement in the paper of your
loss of life. But it is not so easy to not be typical of the average Maine
The public schools in the oity of Water company would have oared Dackbones of the- captured shark. A Vegetable Compound in such an emer
see how a fire breaking out in the home, as many sensitive people have
gency, and so I decided to try it. Great
Bath
have been closed on account of nothing for this and would have done number of soars on his body showed was nyf joy to find that I actually im
evening, before bedtime, should result feared it might be regarded by visit
that
he
had
been
in
oonfilct
with
an
so disastrously as the one reported ors at the fair, it will be an odd and the prevalence of diphtheria in the nothing about it, in spite of the bluff other shark,and the finding of a piece proved after taking two bottles, so I
from New York where 26 persons are attractive stylo of building, which community. There have been several of an equity suit to compel the Oak of the adversary showed that the oon- kept taking it for ten weeks, and at the
end of .that time I was cured. I had
oases of the disease in Waterville land people to refrain from tlie use fiiot ended in the death of the oppon gained
said to have lost their lives.
eighteen pounds and was in
will indirectly call attention to one
eut;
that
the
victor
had
swallowed
a
during the last few weeks, and there of the Messalonskee stream for sewer
excellent health, and am now.
of Maine’s most valuable resources—
juicy
portion
of
his
adversary.
are some at present. In order that it purposes. Such a suit would never The presenoe of the ostrich liead in
" You surely deserve great success,
With several cases of smallpox in
those which have an interest for the
may not become epidemic here, as it have been thought of but for the pur the stomaoli of the maneater was re and you have my very best wishes.” —
Skowhegan and with the appearance
hunter and fisherman, whose name in has become in Bath, it is the duty of pose of iufiuencing the minds of the garded ns undoubted proof that he Mibb Alice Bailet, 50 North .Boule
of the disease in the adjoining town
vard, Atlanta. Ga. —$5000 forfeit tf original
these days is legion. Maine has a
everybody to bo on his guard against commissioners in the hearing just had made the trip from Africa, and of above letter proving genutneneae cannot be pro*
of Oakland, it becomes iraperative
great many other resources, but it
that
he
had
made
the
trip
in
two
or
au\
that for tlie sake of the public safety has no other whicli so stands by itself the disease, and particularly is this closed. With the present situation three days. The head wa« not di
All sick xi'omen would be wise
in this city every reasonable precau and so caters to the pleasure and en BO in the case of parents of oltildren continued, or constantly growing gested and tlie process of digestion if they would
lid take Lydia E. Plnkbani’s Vegetable Compound and
attending the public schools. If a worse, the people of Waterville would had only just begun.
tion be taken to prevent its getting a
joyment of thousands of people scat
child complains of the slightest sore be compelled to buy practically all There is only one ostrich farm in be well.
toothold here. It is a great deal easier
Florida and when that institution
tered from one end of the country to
and less expensive to guard against
ness of the throat, or if he exhibits in the water used for drinking purposes, was oommunioated with the owners
the other.
general any signs of illness, he should as the most of them have already said that they had not lost an ostrich
smallpox than it is to fight it when
JCxoculor’s IVotioe
be kept at home until it can be been compelled to do in consideration in a year. - The ability of a shark to
once well established.
It is difficult to see how the United
The
subBcrlbor
liorebv (fives notice tlmt bo
a fast steamer in one minute’s
definitely determined whether his ail of their own health and the safety of pass
been ilulv appointed Executor of the will of
time is well known to travelers, and has
States senate can long maintain its
PriBClIlu II. Sforrtll, late of Waterville, In tbo
In spite of some inspired efforts to reputation as the most august and ment is really serious or not. A few their families. Rather than to faoe a there is no doubt that the sliark had County
of Kennelicc, deceased, and given bonds
make it out that there have beenjvery
days of school may be thus lost to the future like this, the district can been in African waters, had captured as tbo'inw directs. All persons Imvingdcnmnds
dignified legislative body in the
against
the estate of said deceased are desired
heavy shipments of game through
child, but it is much better to be on afford to pay a high price for a prop a stray ostrich or the head of one to present
tbe sumo for settlement, uiid all In
world when its individual members
that
had
been
killed
and
then
started
debted
thereto arc requested to make payment
Bangor from the big woods thus far
the safe side in such instances. To erty that, valuable now, will be across the Atlantic, reaching Florida immediately.
disport themselves as some of them
I,LEWELL1-N MORRILL.
this fall the shipments show a falling have been doing of late. The vener expose a whole class or a whole school worth a great deal more when the waters before the ostrich head had
,
Nl-Sw
of children to danger arising from a source of the water supnly is changed began to digest.—Washington Times. Oct. 20, 1003.
off from former yean. If fine weather
able Senator Thomas 0. Platt recently
should be had, however, from now till
contagions disease, when it is possi from a badly contaminated stream to
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In the Probate Court
surprised his friends and outwitted
the end of the season the record of
ble to avoid such exposure by proper a lake the water of whioli is of undis
at Aiigiiata, on tho fourth Monday of Octo
the reporters by stealing away and
ber. 1003.
A
NEGRO
SAVINGS
BANK.
puted purity. It would bo worth
former seasons might be equalled, al getting married so quietly that almost care, is little short oi criminal.
Charles II.I.acomboexecutor of the inat will'
and
testament
of Adelaide Laconibo Intff of
while to make this exchange of one
though that is not probable.
a week passed by before the public
Richmond, Nov. 3.—A savings hank Wntervlllo, in said County, dceonsed, havinir
source
of
supply
for
the
other
even
at
presented
his
final
account as executor of said
Mr. Cleveland’s statement that he
for colored people, with a colored
for allowance:
The citizens of a given city or town heard of the interesting event. Then, would rather his son should grow up a hard bargain, and yet in spite a(j woman for its president, has begun will
Ordered,
that
notlcel
thereof bo given three
do not always fully realize how large as if the spirit shown by Senator to be a bridgebuilder than president what may seem at first like high business here. It is under the nnsplces weeks siieeesslvely prior to the fourth Monday
November nc.xl, in tbo Waterville Mall-a
a part its jlmft>«9tes play in the history Platt had proved contagions old Sena of the United States, has aroused figures to be placed upon the Maine of 1 the colored order pf St. Luke. The of
newspaper (uinled in WutervIPe, thntnil persons
tor
Stewart
of
Nevada
forgot
his
Intoreatoil
may nltend at a Probate Couit then to
of the community until the celebra
considerable comment, and specula Water company’s property by the first day’s deposits amounted to $7.5,000. be held at Augusta, and show cause liiany, why
the same should not bo allowed.
tion of an anniversary of one of them white hair and skipped away in tion as to the cause of such a conclu commission in whose hands the case
THE VATICAN FIRE.
U. T. STEVEN.S, Judge.
gives an opportunity for the historian elopement with a charmer of forty sion on the part of the Frincetop now rests, the faot^remains that at
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
N-l 3w
years.
The
senate
is
evidently
en
Rome,
Nov.
8.—
Inquiry
into
the
cntise
of the occasion to state the facts in
almost any price it is a very valuable
philosopher.
The
ex-president
knows
of the fire at the Vatican shows that It KENJJEBEC COUNTY.—In Propnte Court at
the case. Such an anniversarv is al larging the sphere of .its traditions.
tliat tlie office of president of the acquisition, whioh will increase in
Augusta In vacation Nov. 2, ]!K)1.
ways worth all the time and labor It doesn’t seem to make much differ greatest republic on earth is in the value as surely and as steadily as the was accidental, due either to careless Isabelle
O. Tilton guardian of Baymond Tilton
spent on it for what is gained from it ence this year what the conditions first place a tremendous burden for district whioh it supplies increases in ness In leaving the kitchen fire lighted of Oakland In said County, minor, bavlinr petlor to the combustion of acids. The loss tinned tor license to sell the following real estate
of historical value.
ot said ward, tbe proceeds to bo plneed on In
are under which the horses going for even the strongest ofi, men to carry, size, in industrial activity, and in the will not exceeil $50,000.
terest, viz: All tbo Interest of said ward In
certain real estate situated In said Oakland the
time-records make their effort. The and he also knows that when the prosperity of its citizens.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
same being fully described In petition now^ on
Many jiecplo wlio never, saw Mrs. latest surprising performance is that holder of that office has done his best
tile' In said Probate Court to which reference
Booth-Tucker, but who recognize the of the paoer Dan Patch, which has in it, he may for years after he leaves No matter how long you have had
may bo bad.
The,
supreme
lodge
of
National
the
cough;
if
it
hasn’t
already
de
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
value of the work that she did in the turned a mile to wagon two or three it hear nothing but the condemnation veloped into consumption. Dr. Wood’s Marine Machinists’ Union of the United weeks
siiccesslvclv prior to tbo fourth Jlonday
lust.. In tlie Waterville Mall a
unique religious organization with seconds faster than what was for a of critics not pleSsed with the result Norway Pine Syrup will cure it.
■ November,
...................................................................3
States, wltli headquarters at Brooklyn, of
newspaper printed In Waterville. that all per
which Blie has been so long and so long time regarded as the speed limit of his administration. When this
bos been Incorporated at Brookl.vn.
sons interested may attend at a Court ot Probate
to he iiolden at Augusta, laud show cause*
The e.xplosion of a tank of gasoline is then
helpfully connected, will be shocked of horses attached to a sulky. Prob condemnation comes, too, from his
If any, why the prayer ot said petition should
THOUGHT
SHE
WAS
FLYING.
the
most
plausible
explnnutioii
of
a
fire
not helgrantcd.
and jiained at the report of her death ably, as a matter of fact, the wagon own party, it makes tne situation still
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
as the result of a railway accident. in whioh the paoer made his record harder to bear. Mr. Cleveland is a Near Strong village on th’e Sandy which destroyed the Riverside .lapan- Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
Register.
‘N4-3w
nery
at
Watertown,
Mass.,
causing
a
She had done much good in the wond was so liglit and so well oonstruoted phlegmatic inidvidual not easily River railroad, says an exchange,
loss
of
$10,000.
and would have done much more had in point of ease of running, that it thrown oft' his natural balance by there was formerly a very high tres
COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Admiral Capps, the newly appointed KENNEBEC
Augusta, on tlio fourth Monday of October,
she been spared.
1933.
■
>.
took little, if any, more effort for the either victory or defeat, and the tle where is now a fill. An old lady, chief constructor of the navy, who suc Albert
Jewell, Administrator on the estate of
who rode over the trestle for the first ceeds Rear Admiral Bowles, has as ?;iicn S. Fogg,
late of Benton, In said County,
horse to pull it than it would have abuse that has been heaped upon his
Canada’s wrath at England over the taken for him to pull a sulky. The policies and* upon himself has proba time, looked steadily down while the sumed the duties of his new office..
deceased, having petitioned for llconso to soli
tho following real estate of said deceased, for
Alaskan boundary oommissions’ award difference, too, would be less in favor bly been borne more lightly than it train was passing over. She didn’t
Brigadier General Weston lias re the pnypicnt of debts, c(n., viz: A certain
of land with tbo buildings tlicreoii situate
may serve to make her feel a little of the sulky on a mile track, with would have been by most men. say a word until the train reached sumed Ills duties as conimissaiy gen [larcol
n said Benton, bounded as lollows: northerly
eral of subsistence, after an ahsonce of by
solid
ground.
Then
tlie
passenger
less severe toward the idea of ever
land formerly of David Spearin; easterly by
easy turns, ilian ofi the ordinary half- Though probably stirred more or less
tho Rouudy lot, so called; southerly bv land of
over five months due to Illness.^
merging her identity in that of the
James F. Gcraid, and westerly by tho Kennebec
by it, ho has shown small sign of dis behind her heard her draw a long
mile ring.
Five
hundred
men
engaged
In
mak
River Road, contaliitng about forty-tlireo acres.
breath
and
say,
“she’s
lit.”
United States. It may take many
tress butdias gone calmly along his
OUDKllKU, That nntico thereof be given ilirce
ing meat tins at the Chicago stock weeks
years to make the Canadians ready to
siieeesslvely prior to tbo fourqi
Oi Monday■
The Montana copper situation has way awaiting in all patience the
yards have licon thrown out of work by of November no:.t, in tbe Waterville Mall,
Energy
all
gone?
Headache?
Stom
consider the notion of assimilation by given Thomas W. Lawson an excellent vindication that he believed time
a
iiowspaper
printed
In
Wntervlllo,
that
all
ach out of order? Simply a case of a strike of the caniiers.
norsons Interested may attend ,at a Probate
tlie Uniteu States, but such little opportunity to secure some free news would bring him in the estimation of torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
By the lioillng over of a kettle of Jourt then to be hohleii at Augusta, and show
things as the award spoken of tend
will make a new man or woman of aoughiiiit fat In the bakery of H. It. cause If any, why the prayer of said petition
paper advertising. In ^“*0 of liis his iiart.v and of the American public you.
should not be granted.
slightly in that direttiou.
Steonhoff at Collinsville, C-onii., .Tohn
O.T. STEVEN'S, Judge.
former attempts to got him‘elf talked in general. Tliere have been of late
Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB,
Register.
..............................
N4 3w
and
Arthur
Tahlo,
bakers,
Kimberly
nbout,-Mr. Lawson lias found it neces many indications that he has not
MOSTLY Maine fruit.
wer ■ badly burned, tlie bakery was de
Tliere is food tor contemplation in
sary to expend a good deal of money, waited in vain, at least so far as the
the iliouglit that the municipality of
An exchange ays that ihe sliipment stroy.' . 'I'd a dwelliujg house adjoining RAILROADS REDUCE W.VGES.
as was tlio case when he hired Win changing attitude of his own party
Waturville, it its voters had liad tiio
of
2,800 barre of apples from Port partly gutU-d.
field S. Thompson to write a book toward Jiim is concerned, and yet in
courage of tlioir convictions, might
Malmiioy C'it.i, I’a.. Nov. 3.—Rather
pitching into the Now York Yacht spite of tiio satisfaction that tlio land to E land on the steamship DEATH RATHER THAN PRISON.
have received tlio advantage tliat tlie
than accopt ii r(\liU‘tion in Wiiifcg of
Devonian
vhich
sailed
Saturday
was
consciousness
tiiat
he
is
regaining
his
Club for refusing to have anytliiug
Maine Water company lias enjoyed in
Coiitreville, Mich., Nov. 3.—Brought cents :in lioiir sovonil liundred tnickhold upon his party must give liiui, most remarkable aside from being the
to hay in a swamp by hloodliouiuls and inon I'liqiioyed on tiie I’idladelphi:! and,
tliis community since the ostalilisli- to do with him or his boat. Mr. Lawlargest
ever
sent
from
that
city,
ns
it
it is not at all strange that he should
A
mout of tlie water works plant lioro. sou never misses an opportunity to be quite content tliat liis son miglit cousisted almost entirely of State of a pos.se of eitlzens and*ollicors. Floyd Roadiiif; raiBva.v laive stnielt.
get liis name before tlie public. Ho
cut
of
2
cents
an
hour
was
.also
niado
Lumli.
will,
killi'd
his
wifeaiul
woiiiidi'il
Tliat was a time wlioii liositation
probalily argues to liimself iliat in lose the renown of tlio position and Maine fruit. Of the entire (luaiitity his mother-in-law at tlu^ lull''r s liouie, on tlie LeniKli V;illey railroad and tho
lack of enterprise proved costly
tins respect lie is not unlike Sir at the same time that lie might m}BS there were but 807 barrels that came surrendered and inimedlately shot Iilni- employes on this road threaten to
eiiougii
Tliomas Liptou. wlio has received a tlio abuse. showered upon the oocu- from out of the state, and those were solf dead, shouting to Ids captors that lie strike.
from Canada.
v
preferred death to prison. 'Threats of BILLY SUNDAY’S GOOD WORK.
The ouluiiiiation oT)
of) a series of vast amount of free advertising, first jiant of the White House. Then there
lyncfiing had been made.
is
the
further
consideration
that
the
minor disorderly outbreaks among and last, but at this point resem-REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
younger
Cleveland
may
develop
.no
bianco
between
the
two
men
seems
to
CnrtlinRe, Ills., Nov. 3.—Evangelist
DIPH'TIIERIA AT BATH.
the denizens of tlie Gilman block in
signs
of
being
presidential
timber.
Williani
Sunday, tlie former baseball
cease.
Belgrade—Ira
B.
'Tracy,Mt.
Ver
the poisoning case that attracted the
non, laud and buildings to Lyman B.
Batji, Me., Nov. 3.—'The* hoard of player, who has just closed a series of
attention of the jxilico Friday night,
Dolloff, Belgrade.
The big water case is ended so far NortJi Vassal boro—David S. Hawes, health has decided to close iqi ihe revival nieetiiigs here, during wlilcli 680
Tliardsult of the Bowdoiu-U. of M.
would indicate the desirability of
schools of the city for an lialclliilto converts joiiuai the ebiirclios of Carth
clearing out some of the tough char game on Saturday loaves Maine a oou- as the conduct of the case is con- Winslow, land and buildings to Will period, owing to the prevalence of age, la tho recipient of a free will offer
iam
H.
Seanoy,
Vassalboro.
acters that have for too long a time siderable distance nearer the goal of ceriied, and now there remains - hut
Oakland—George A. Farnham, Oak diphtheria, 70 cases having lieoii. re ing of $2100. The fund wns raised Sniimade the block their rendevous. Tl|je lior desire—the championship of the oiK^ thing to wait for, whioh is the land, laud to Mrs. Eliza E. Faruliam, porter! to the board. 'The attendance of duy In the several churches of Curtilage.
longer suoli a job is postponed, the state at football. Bowdoiu put up a decision of the oommission as to the Oakland, $186.
the public schools has fallen off 10 per
A DOUBLE FA'TALITY'.
Romo—Williani Malcolm Corse and cent since several cases of diphtheria
greater the chances are that there liard fight during. the first half and price to bo paid by the Water dis
Edith
Belle
Corse,
Detroit,
Mich.,
developed.
had
Maine
on
the
defensive,
but
tliat
trict.
The
hearing
has
been
ably
will be ohronioled some Buch affair
Palmer, Mass., Nov. 8.—Leonard
to Fiank S. Pra.y, Rome.
run of Bailey’s at the very opening of conducted on both sides. The pre laud
as that of last night.
Aldrich of Blackstono anil his daughter,
SKIPPED FltOM JAIL.
Winslow—Harriet P. Ellis, Wins
the second half took tdie heart out of liminaries had been carefully attend low*, land to Walter G. Reynolds,
Mrs. Einuiii Knowlogof Westfield, wore
Although the people of Bangor are tlio Bowdoiu team and Maine’s vic ed to, the work going back for years Winslow; Laura J. Warren, Winslow,
Hyde Park, Vt, Nov. 3.—Leon Heins, killed by a freight train at Throe
oongrqtulatiqg themselves that the tory was assured from that point. before the day on whioh the testimony land to Walter G. Reynolds, Winslow. who has been In tbo couiHg Jail since Rivers while crossing a railroad bridge.
Winthrop—Kate F. Richards, Win- last June awaiting trial foMiUrglary, Both were struck by the engine and
worst of the smallpox epidemic in The feat onoonvaged Maine as much began to be given before the com throp,
land to Benjamin C, Williams, has ascaped. Heins was alloV-ed to go thrown Into tbe river. Tbe bodies were
that city is past, it is to bo noted as it discouraged 'Bowdoiu, and it mission. Distinguished oounsol were New York Oity.
that the nowsiMpers are reporting was not at all surprising that further oil hand to ouie for both sides, and
Waterville—John H. Burleigli, Wa out Into tbe yard of the jail for fresh fecovered.
outbreaks of the disease in a large scoring after tliat came with compar they fought hard at every point. The terville, land to Nettie A. Caswell, air, and while the officer’s buck was
Lakeville, Mas?^ Nettie A. Caswell, turned ne succeeded in slipping out of
TWO NERVY ROBBERS.
number of widely separated communi ative ease. However, Bowdoiu will chances are that when tlie award is Lakeville,
Mass., land to Horace and the urate and Into tbo woods. ■
ties throughout the state, a fact that ulay desperately to win from Oolby made, the buyers will believe that Amos K. Purlntou, Waterville; Wa
Monroe, Oonn., Nov. 3.—Two masked
should put physicians and health next Saturday, as otherwise her foot the price is top high, while the sellers terville Loan Building Association, KILLED BROTHER BY MISTAKE. burglars entered the house of Arthur
land
to
Wm.
T.
Haines,
Waterville;
authorities on their guard in every ball prestige for the season will suffer may feel that it is too low. Nobody
Walden, Vt, Nov. 8.—While fooling Curtis during Ourtls’ absence and after
T. Haines, Waterville, land to
oity and village in Maine. The con irretrievably. There Is danger that wishes the Maine Water company to Wm.
with
a gun which tboy thought was not locking a farmhand in the kitchen,
Howard C. Morse. Waterville, $1,000.
tagion Is too widespread now to pre Oolby may have gone back a bit from lose a valuable piece of property here ^
loaded, Harris Domey^ aged IT, shot chloroformed Mrs. Ourtii, who was fllok
QUIT CLAIMS.
vent its going farther unless the most the fine form displayed In her gaine without receiving a fair oompensaWinslow—Waterville Savings Bankj and Instantly killed bis brother, Israel, In bed. Then they ransacked the house
stringent precautions are taken against againts Bates, for lack of sufficient ^ tlon therefor, even though that com real estate to Wellington T. Reynolds. aged 20. A charge of shot entered the •nd escaped with eeveral hundred dol
light eye ot IsraeL
lars, leaving no clue.
praotioe games, and it behooves her. pany has continued for years to fur Winslow, $1,700.
it.
r-1
Some of the citizens of Augusta
wlio have summer Iiomes at Lake
Ccbbosseecontee are just getting back
POBLISUEI) WEEKLY AT
into their city homes, having had the
lao Main St
TYnterrllle
good sense to realize that the months
of September and October are the
11. 60 por year or $1.00 when i»id in very finest in the entire year to ■ be
spent in camp or in cottage. It will
advance.
not bo many years, with the present
rapid increase of electric railway
Mail pushing Company,
facilities, before people owning camps
PUKLIBHKRB AND PllOl-RIETOKB.
on the shores of Maine,lakes within a
score or miles of tlieir regular homos
Piscataquis county seems to liave will stay in camp until snow comes in
more than its sliaro of murders, but the fall.
it must be remembered that it has a
big territory bordering on the north
The suggestion that Company H, N.
woods where many hard characters Q. 8. M. of this oity enter a oomcongregate and where the restraint of jietitlve drill with Company M of
tlie law is loss keenly felt than in Augusta, some time during the com
most oommnnities in the state.
ing winter, is an excellent one. Such
a drill would necessitate much care
There were more college students ful preparation that the two com
killed and seriously injured in that panies could not be expected to secure
railway acoident at Indianapolis than otherwise. The good effect could
will moot a like fate in playing the hardly be overstated. Then, in the
game among all the thousands who spring, there might very naturally
indulge in the sport throughout the and properly follow a sliooting comcountry. It may be said that the train jietition between the two oomipanies,
wrecked was a football train but that for which it would be easy to secure
has nothing to do with the matter.
suitable prizes.

The Watem/ille jWail,

if she hopes to beat Bowdoln Satur
day, te have the best football at iier
oomifiand on top for next Saturday.
For two years she has handsbmely de
feated Bowdoin at football, and it
would be too bad not to add to that
fine record this year. But only the
hardest sort of work will accomplish
this result.
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ENGINEERS LOOK FOR CHANGE.
W. T. Merrill is ii the city from MOTHER AND CHILD
at
W.
H.
K
Montana, a guest
The Maine Central engineers and
Scott’s Emulsion is cod firemen are lookiuz forward to a
Abbott’s.
Few are entirely free from It,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Knanff have liver oil made almost as change in their running arrangements,
It may develop bo slowly as to cause
THINK OF^
returned
fiom a visit to friends in palatable as milk. It is easy begiunii'g Dec. 1, says the Eastern
little If any disturbance during the whole
Argus.
The
officials
are
talking
of
Boston.
■period of childhood. \
and soothing to the weak
It may then produce Irregularity of the
E. L. Herrick, Colby ’00, of Bangor stomach; it checks the ten changing the present system whereby
Btomnch and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
engineers and firemen run on certain
and marked tendency to consumption has been making a short visit at J. dencies of children toward trains knowing for months ahead
before manifesting itself In much cutaneous Q. Darrah’s.
eruption or glandular swelling.
thinness.
when and where they will be located
Two well known Sidney farmers
It Is best to be sure tliat you are quite
Scott’s Emulsion gives to a tour-le-role, or first in first out
free from It, and for Its complete eradica have gathered between them 6,000
tion you can rely on
strength to weak mothers be system, such ns liAs come into vogue
barrels of apples this fall.
on Bonio other railroad systems. By
=TIITNK OF=
John Sturtevant is at the home of cause it creates healthy flesh this system all of the engines and all
The best of all medicines fdr all humors.
his mother on College avenue recover and new blood.
of tho men are pooled. Tho iiasscuger
ing from an attack of pueumonia.
Nursing mothers will find men form one pool and tho tho freight
Maine already is getting orders for a special value in Scott’s men another. There are a certain
Christmas trees from the large cities Emulsion because it insures number of trains always and an equal
out of the state. It takes about 500,number of eulgng^,ji:4Hp^ few extras SILVER BLEND, 25c.
GOLDEN BUCK, 30c.
a flow of rich, nourishing for
000 trees to supply the demand.
use when occasion requires. Then
BOSTON JAVA AND HOCHA, 35c.
Miss Stella Libby has returned from
The marriage of Arthur Burgess and milk for the baby. More and the engineers and firemen are also
better
than
\a
medicine;
2 lbs. OF GOOD RIO FOR 25c.
a visit to friefids in Lewiston.
pooled and they run “first in first
Rosie Provost occurred Tuesday morn
out.”
That
is,
tho
man
who
came
in
Miss Leola Lewis has returned from ing at 0 o’clock at St. Francis de Sales Scott’s Emulsion is a food.
Golden Buck is a nice smooth Java and Mocha, guaranteed to
first goes out first, no matter where
a visit to friends in Belfast and Ban church. Rev. Fr. N, Charland officia
We'll send you n sample free upon request.
be
as good as any :10c coffee sold in town.
and no matter on what train. This
ting.
gor.
SCOTT & BOWNE, eog Pearl Street, New York.
system
shifts
tho
men
about
continual
The Catholic fair opened Tuesday
E. 0. Wardwell left Monday on
a hunting trip in the vicinity of night at the Armory and will continue Dr. F. J. Robinson of Fairfield left ly so that they have no way of figur
for the rest of the week. Entertain Tuesday afternoon on the express for ing wiiere they will bo on given days
Bingham.
nor just how, or where they are going
Miss Lucille Wade has returned to ment of a pleasing sort will be given New York with Fred Brown, the well to run.
each
night
on
the
stage.
her work at Soper’s store after a short
known dam builder of Benton, who
lu some respects this system is an
Gardiner Journal:—At the Water is to be treated in that city for improvement
vacation.
over the old one, since
ville hearing on the value of the wa
.it keeps tho locomotives going con
The property at No. 21 Cool street ter works, the citizens were less in spinal trouble.
The theory being that en
has been sold by Horace Perkins to terested even than they were here, a The many friends of Mrs. Annie stantly.
rust out quicker than they
very few being present at any of the .lewell Gowan will be sorry to hear of gines
Clifford Boshan.
wear out, while men can be moved
NOTICE. Onr teams leave the store at 6 and
sessions. Expert testimony is pretty lier deatli in Los Angeles, California, about
from one run to another so as
Miss Dora Nelson of tlie Clnkey & dry stuff, whatever it is about.
18
o’clock,
yoods
otdered after 8 a. m. are uncertain of
to
give
tnem
the
rest
they
need
be
Oct.
29th.
Mrs.
Gowan
was
tlie
Libby store was the gnest of friends
Dr. A. Joly was commissioned by daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Clara S tween runs.
prompt
delivery.
in Clinton, Sunday.
On some railroads this system lias
the cattle commissioners to go to
The Colby second team aided by Ablidn to make an investigation into Jewell of this city but for several been tried and abandoned while on
it has been used with great
several of fthe varsity men won an a reported case of tuberculosis. After years past has made her home in Cali others
sncoe.ss. There are men who ^ will
fornia.
easy game in Skowjiegan Saturday by careful investigation the doctor found
argue strongly on each side and they
will refuse to be convioed that they
a score of 17 to 0.
no cause for tlie report.
are
not right.
U.
OFM.,
16;
BOWDOIN,
0.
The Misses Lizzie Grondin and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Norton were
Up to the present time it has been
Emma Rochon spent Sunday as the tendered a reception Monday evening That was a srreat game for the spec claimed that with the various differ
guest of friends in Lewiston.
at the Congregational church in Wins tators at Brunswick Saturday when ent lines on the Maine Central system
tho different runs tho men going
Three young men were received low. A social hour was very happily Maine defeated-Bowdoin bv a scure.pf and
on a tour-le-rolo system would not
16
to
0.
Over
2000
people
were
on
the
into the Pleasant street Methodist passed by a large number who attend
work well, but it is about to be tried
grounas and with the three bands so tho officios tliink, and if it is suc
ed and refreshments were served.
Episcopal church Sunday morning.
cessful will probably be adopted per
The November civil term of the The remains of William Jepson, made matters interesting.
manently.
In
the
first
half
Bowdoin
fought
mi^uicipal court opened Monday morn aged 74 years, who died Sunday at
Some of tho wise men are looking to
ing witlithe usual number of oases on Lynn, Mass., arrived here Tuesday hard for every inch and really had see the same system ’ adopted on tho
afternoon and were
taken
to the best of the contest throughout. Boston & Maine in the near future if
the docket.
At the close of the half, however, it it proves to work well on tho Maine
There ar»» some interesting remind North Vassalboro for burial, in Ro(^,
gWwas plainly evident that the boys Central.
ington’s
ambulance.
The
widow
One of the general dffleers when
ers of Custer’s last fight in the win
from Orono were in much better phy
dow of Montana Harry's establish the deceased accompanied the remains. sical condition and disinterested spec asked about this matter last evening
said he would uot*mako any. statement
Those of the new students at Colby
ment on Common street.
tators were almost unanimous in pre as there was nothing settled yet. A
scheme had been figured out and it
C. C. Conillard of the editorial staff and Coburn who attended the enter dicting that they would win. .
worked well on paper. But at tho
of Tlie Mail is taking a week’s vaca tainment at the Methodist church
On the kickoff in the secona half last moment something might come
Monday
evening
under
the
auspices
tion, part of whicli he intends to
came one of the most spectacular runs up to burst it all so that it would
of the Epworth League were very
spend with friends in Augusta.
ever made on a Maine gridiron. Bow never go into effect. Therefbfre he
much pleased with the attention
dobliued to express his opinion or to
Capt. Wm. R. Kreger of the schoon
doin kicked and the ball bounded give
any further information.
shown them.
er Addie M. Lawrence, left Tuesday
along on the ground to quarterback
Archie
E;
Butler,
■
son
of
Joseph
morning to join l)is vessel in Boston
Bailey of Maine, who, after fumbl
AROUND THE WORLD.
for a trip to Newport Nows for coal. Butler of No. 11 Brook street, cele ing it once finally tucked it under his
brated the 18th anniversary of his arm and started down tlie field.
The firm of Lawrence Nowhall &
The nniqne supper provided by the
birthday Saturday by giving a recep Every man on the Bowdoin team and
Page of Shawmut sent a crew of 10
tion to his friends. A large number mest of his own men were in front of Baptist society Monday evening drew
men Monday from this city to their
cabled at the house and one of the) liim but with excellent interference a large crowd aud proved an unqual
lumber operations on Alder Stream.
ified sneoess. '
pleasant features of the evening was
Miss Grace Smart has severed her the presentation to Mr. Butler of a he ran straight down the field for a The start was made from Boston,
touchdown. If the rules had beea (the'church vestry) where an ex
connection with A.\Otten’8 bakery. beautiful gold ring.
strictly enforced the ball would have cellent baked beau supper was served.
M>ss Annie Wall, who has been clerk
Miss Mary Moor of Center street been brought to about the center of The waitresses were dressed in tho
ing at Hager’s candy sCore, has suc
gave a Hallo’oen party to twenty of the field as there was at least one case costumes of tho Puritan aud there
ceeded her.
her classmates of Colby ’06, Saturday of tripping and another of holding by was a little Indian maiden and sev
The Fatima Club dance "t Thayer evening. The Iionse was prettily Maine players, but the officials un
hall Monday evening was patronized decorated with trailing green, the doubtedly Tailed to see either. Tliis eral other lassies dressed in olden
by about 80 ooniiles and all had a fine color of the class, Chinese lanterns rather took the heart out of Bowdoin time oostnmes. From tliere parries
time. Hall’s orchestra furnished and several dozen "Jack O’lantorns” and the next tonolidown came after loft every five minutes on the steam
er for Liverpool (Prof. Wheeler’s
excellent music.
made from big and little yellow pump about 10 minutes of good straiglit house on Pleasant street) and hero
Mrs. Mildred Dunbar Marble went kins. There wiis great fun popping football, Wood going through a liole in there was lots of fun. Prof. Wheeler
to Pittsfield Snnday'to join her father. corn, cracking nuts, eating fruit and Bowdoin’s right side largo enough for was made up as a typical British tar
Dr. Charles A. Eastman of Old trying all sorts of pranks which young a load of hay for aDont 16 yards for a while H. L. Popper wao dressed as
Orchard, who is spending a few days people know how to do. The party touchdown.
an offioial oustoms inspector and Inokv
broke up with many'-good wishes for Then a little later came that goal
at tlie Lanoey House.
tho person who got b.y him without
the hostess, hoping another year they
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah H. Smart have might all enjoy as pleasant an eve from the field by Beau of Maine. It getting searched. Hero was served
was a splendid drop kick and altimugh rolls and a shoo of th« " roast beef of
issued cards announcing the wedding
ning.
at quite an angle sailed directly be old England.” Tho otlier stopping
of their daughter, Grace Emma, to
This store has been iilaced under now
yiotor Emanuel Sprague, to occur The Gilman block poisoning case tween the posts. It was all over tlien plaoes were Berlin, (Mrs. Dutton’s),
manageniout aud as you will doubr.loss
but
the
shouting.
has offered no new developments Mon
soon bo wanting something in tlie way of
Thursday evening, Nov. 12.
Tokio (H. Purintou’s), aud Rangoon
day. One of the city authorities saia
(F.
W.
Johnson’s).
At
eaoh
place
the
At the regular meeting of Havelock
that he has serious doubts of it
THE CENTRAL MAINE FAIR.
dress of the attendants and the food
Assembly, P. S., Wednesday, Nov. 4, being a poison case at all. No place
Hallowell Assembly will be visitors can bo found where chloral has been
Furnishings, Hats, Caps and everything
All the details for completing tlie served was bharaotoristio of the coun
pertaining to men’s'wearables, we take
and refreshments will bo served. It purchased in mouths; there seems to organization of the Central Maine try represented. Tho evening closed
this time to invito you to our storo so
is urged that every member be pres bo no motive on the part of anyone Fair Association in tliis city, Novem-" with a social hour at tho vestry.
that wo may have tho pleasure of meet
ent.
ing you and showing you our goods.,
for poisoning anybody else in the ber 19, are being carefully arranged,
A CARD.
Wo shall give you fair dealing, always
George Gosline, one of the leading block and he is inclined to believe and it promises to be an imixirtaut
giving yon full, honest value for your
Wo. the nudersigiied, do hereby
horsemen of the old Bay state, was that Garland experienced a new kind event.
iiienoy, and ever ready to make aiiv
to refund the mouoy on a 60-cont
in the city on business Monday. of fit of some sort that baffled the
The meeting for organization will agree
wrong right. Surely no -one can give
bottle of Greene’s Warranted Syrnp of
Mr. Gosline had a ride behind Geo. physicians. Garland has gone to his be .'called in City hall at 10.30. There Tar if it fails to cure your cough or
more for your money than wo will give
you, and you can do no better than to
Wilshire’spair of bays and pronounced home in Fairfield and everything has will bo a few short speeches by in cold. Wo also gaurautoo a 26 emit
make this storo your Olotinng Btore.
them as fine a pair of gentlemen’s once more assumed the usual routine vited guests on the importance of the bottle to prove satisfactory or money
Money back or goods, exclmiigud if not.
refunded.
drivers ns he has seen in many days in Gilman block.
new movement, after which tlie or G. W. Dorr
in every way satisfactory.
' P. H. Plaisted
and worth every cent Mr. Wilshiro
S. S. Lightbody
Lieut. Aldou_of Comixvny H says ganization will bn completed. The Aldeu & Deehau
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
asks for them.
the next time the company has occa meeting will then adjourn for dinner
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
The Cony high school eleven has sion to send a team to any shoot that which is to bn served in the Armory.
The
iiromotors
of
tho
movement
have
been disbanded because Principal Cook team will bo a good one. The team
provided' for a supply of hot baked
discovered that two ringers had been which recently went to Portland had ;boans
and brown b^bad, hot coffee,
worked into the team under the to bo i)iokod without any practical toget,hor with tho fixings-, and if any
The Glee club meets three. times
names of two regular players in the demonstration of the marksmanship one wants to make a more dainty every week now.
game against M. C. I. at Pittsfield, of the men being had beforehand. meal they can easily bring along the Tilton, ’o7, aud Grant, '07, spent
46 Main Street,
'Waterville, Maine.
requisites to make up the rejiast. Sunday at thoir homes.
Saturday, which went much against This will not happen again as the few
At the after dinner meeting tho
Principal Cook’s idea of having noth men are getting good practice at the conduct of agricultural fairs general William Hoyt, ’06, spout Sunday at
ing if not aobona fide eleven represent range nearly every day now and some ly will come up for discussion, and it Ins liome in Nortli Anson.
is expected that an expert fair man Pres. White, after a few days’ ill
the school.
good shots are developing. One pri ager
from tho West, will be tho chief
participate. Hoyt, ’06, and Emory, Tongue, ’06, Emory, '06, Gould,. ’04,
One of the deacons of a local religi vate the other day made a score of 23 speaker, Mr. J. W. Sanborn of Now ness, was able to conduct tlio oliapol to
’06, wore tlio liaros, and they left tho Kimball, ’07, aud Woods, 'O-l. Sec
exoroises Monday morning.
Hampshire
aim
Prof.
Hurd
of
Orono,
out
of
a
possible
25
and
another
pri
ous body, was' called upon Sunday to
gymnasium at 3.14 p.m. They wore ond toners—Taploy, ’04, Linooln,.’u6,
Oarl R. Bryant, ’04, who lias been followed
take up the collection. He used his vate 20, which is not only much Dr. H. M. Moulton of Cumberland,
in four minutes by Boule, Watkins, '06, Betts, ’07, and Jewell,
confined
at
liis
home
by
sickness
for
a
tho newly elected president of tho
’04, Bowdoin aud Gooch, ’06, and by ’06. First bass—Winslow, ’04, (lead
hat in performing the duty. This better then not hitting the target as Maine
State Jersey Association, Hon. namoer of days, is able to rosnmo his Morse, Wright, Tilton and Grant, ’07. er), Hammond, L. A. Long, ’06,
(foroubon he happehed into a barber was the case at Portland but is really John A. Roberts, who was president work again.
Tlio oourso was np through Tioonio Winslow, ’07, Smart, ’07, Clark, ’06,'
of the Oxford county fair when it After tho Bowdoiu-Oolby game and upper Main street out into tho and Rideout,
shop and the barber while ruffling up high scoring for militiamen.
’07. Second bass—
made
its
first'innovation
in
tho
way
his hair pulled a quarter of a dollar The attention of the Maine football
Prof, Sorenson onuonnoed that-he will oonutry aud back again, a distaiioo of Thoniiisou, ’06, Ross, ’06, Coy, ’05,
of
offering
premiums
for
Grange
ex
out of his forelook. It was a queer world is now centered upon the Oolby- hibits, Hon. F. O. Beal of Bangor, bo in tho gymnasium every afternoon four miles. Hoyt and Emory ran tho Leighton, ’06, Dodge, ’06, Kouuisou,
in 23 minutes. Of tho hounds ’06, aud Whitemoro, ’06.
safety deposit vault and his friends Bowdoin ganie which comes off in who has made suoh a sneoess of the from four until six o’clock to give distance
those who wish iustruatious in gym Tilton came in first, closely followed
Eastern
State
Fair,
Geo.
H.
Olarke
of
are having a good laugh over the in this city next Saturday. No other
by Grant. Time 32 miuntes. Tho
representing the Maine work.
cident,
r—
otiiers came in tho following order:
ADVERTISING NEWS.
gome that remains to be played is so Aubnru,
The
student
body
mot
Monday
State Fair, Hon. A. W. Gilman,
Bowdoin, Soule, Morse aud
The boys of the Waterville Bicycle full of interest, unless U. of M. de Oommisisoner of Agricnltnre, Artlmr aud elected the following committee Wright,
Advertisements are really news for
Goooh.
club will hold their annual banquet cided to play a second 'game with N. Douglass, secretary of Windsor to make arrangemeut^or a good sys
tlie housekeopor, bauiucss man, yonng
man and woman aud often for tho
about the middle of the month. There Colby, in which case excitement will fair, A, O. T. King, for more than a tem of oheeriiig next->0atnrday: Wins
quarter of a century secretary aud low, ’04, Beau, ’06, Holmes, ’06, aud The glee olub is meeting almost boys and girls. Tliey tell yon where
will be a few at the banquet who be high. Colby will have hard work treasurer of the Oxford Oonuty fair, Kimball, ’07.
every day now, patting in some liard you can get the best to supply tho
have recently been enlightened in the out out for her next Saturday and all and many other acknowledged anthorpraotioe. The prospects for a good larder, to furnish the home, to assist
A
good
second
team
was
ont
this
fine points of the “Highframe Auto her friends are hoping that U. of M. ’s ities on agrionltnral fairs, are among afternoon and gave ihe varsitv prao- olnb this year are encouraging. yon in business aud to make your
mobile” side degree, which thpy will score against Bowdoin can at least be the number who are bpoked to make tioe.^ Ooaoh Harris is giving his men Never were tliere so many men trying person neat and attractive and where
brief (ffidresos -bh r this oocasion.
to seoure a uliauoo on the elub as
may save a few dollars, for merinform the brethren about then. The equaled. The TJ. of M. boys said Hall’s orchestra has been engaged to some Hgid praotloe. The team is in now. In about throe weeks tho glee you
the best of condition and if no one olnb expoots to go away on a sliort oiiauts buying in larger lots sonie
"Highframe Automobile” is full of Saturday that their team was very furnish musio. ^
speolal olass of goods oau secure a
gets injured befo.e Saturday it will
exciting turns and every man who has anxious to get at Colby again this In the evening it is expected to ar be able to stand a good deal of hard, trip. Edward B. Winslow, ’04, is lower rate aud can therefore offer to
leader, and Oarrol N. Perkins, ’04. sell them cheaper. Beoanse an adver
taken it always delights in having the season and by winning Saturday’s range a meeting that will be of speo- work against Bowdoin.
ial interest to the oitizens of Water
manager. Solon W. Pnrinton, ’06, is
pays us for the privilege of tell
man following him tell about his ex gamo against Bowdoin, Colby .will ville, as the Bubjeots to be disonssed The second hare and hoonds took -pianist. The following men are try tiser
ing yon about his goods is no reason
periences in passing through, so there have a fair claim to give U. of M. will bear upon the relations between place Wednesday afternoon. There ing to make a position on the glee why it cannot be oousidered news.—
the oonsiuner and the produoer. ____ were ten entries and nire were able olnb: First
tenors— Bean,
’06, Union (S. O.) Progress.
is great sport ahead for the boys.
that opportunity.
^
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LOCAL NEWS.

Landlord Stiiiiioford of the Bay
View' house entertained a party of,
20 business men at a game supper
Friday evening.
All hands pronounoed it a fine feed.
Miss Helen Freeman who has been
spending the summer here left Satur
day for Springfield, Mass., where
she will visit for a few days before
going to her homo in Helena, Moirtana.
The north section of the now Maine
Central freight house is rapidly
going up, the roof now being on.
One seotion of the house is going up
at a time in.order to keep tlto freight
moving without undue delay.
F. W. Gifford has returned from a
month’s visit to Silvorton, Col. Mr.
Gifford, in speaking of his trip, Fri
day, said that they had perfect
weather all the time ho was there
and that he enjoyed every minute of
his stay.
Miss Evelyn L. Atwood of St.
Albans, Mo., also a graduate of Wa
torville High school ’91 and of the
class of ’96, Colby college, lias been
elected principal of the Whittier
Sohool of Amesbury, Mass., in place
of Miss Brown who resigned.
" Caleb Trask was sentenced to pay
160 and costs and to servo 30 dayo in
jail by Trial Justice Fields at Oak
land, Friday for pocket peddling at
the Sidney fair. In default of pay
ment ho was given 30 days additional
aud was taken to Augusta by Dep
uty Sheriff Pollard.
The concert and ball at the Armory,
Friday night, under the auspices of
the relief association of the Modern
Woedmen of America was a decided
success. A large orowa attended aud
all had a fine time. Hall’s orohestra
of five, pieces furnished excellent
music.
, The friends of Mrs. Kathryn Sturtevant Noble wore highly pleased with
her singing in the. opera, “Ponce de
Leon,” Wednesday evening.
Mrs.
Noble made a fine appearance and her
singing was a delight to hear. Those
who attended the opera the first night
were denied one of the features of the
presentation, Mrs. Noble singing in
“The Quest” at Augusta that eve
ning.
During the Sidney fair one Caleb
Trask pocket peddled liquors exces
sively and was apprehended by Dep
uty Sheriff John R. Pollard..of Wins
low. Trask, however, escaped and
the deputy has boon since on the
lookout for him.
Ho located him
Thursday at a camp near Abbot aud
accompanied by David Ellis of Oak
land the* deputy went to the camp
about midnight and captured his man,
whom ho brought to Oakland Friday
for a hearing before Trial Justice
i^ields.
Charles Soule had an exciting time
of it getting up Silver street Thursday
forenoon. The horse took friglit at
something alongside the road and
shied to one side. He did not clear a
team coming from the opposite direc
tion and struck it hard enough to
throw Mr. Soule to the ground, where
he struck upon his head. Mr. Soule
pluckily clung to the reins and was
dragged some distance but brought
the horse to a standstill. Mr. Soule’s
head was out a little, but outside of
that ho was all right.
Rosie Pratt, with none too savory
reputation, came up before Judge
Shaw Thursday on a charge of
assault aud battery. It seems that
Rosie has her domicile in the
“block,” or what is best known in
police circles- as “the beoliivo” on
Chailes street, and that, while enter
taining
callers
she 'was tongue
lashed to such an extent by one
of her female guests that
slio
was struck to tlio quick aud retaliated
witli blow's all of w'hich attracted
the attention of the poVice and the
court. Tlie ovidouco given by wit
nesses in the case was ot an uniniutahlo nature, but Rosie was let off
w’ith payment of costs.

Miss Mandy Bisliop has returned
from a visit to friends in Boston.
G.- Fred Terry left Wednesday
afternoon on a business trip to the
Hub.
Miss Margaret O’Haloren of this
city has gone to Bllsworth to visit
friends for a few days.
The engagement of Tlr. L. G.
Bunker to Miss Daisy Piaisted was
announced Thursday.
Ernest H. Haynes and Hattie Oarr
have their marriage intentions on file
at the city clerk's office.
The marriage intentions of Arthur
F. Bolduc and Rosalie Provost are on
file at the city clerk’s office.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wheeler very
pleasantly entertained a party of
friends at whist Thursday evening.
Joseph Brillard and Reny Bourgoin have purchased the grocery busi
ness of Thos. Maheu on Main street.
L. G. Salisbury left on tl^fi after
noon express Wednesday for Ear Har
bor, called there by the critical ill
ness of his father.
Mr. Green of the firm of Green
Bros., Bar Harbor, has been in the
oity looking for a rent, having an
idea to move here soon.
Mrs. Eliza Blanchard Adams, who
has been visiting relatives in this oity
for five weeks, loft Friday morning
for her home in Wilton.
The Keyes Fibre Oo. started a crew
at work at Shawmut Friday morning
putting up a big building for the
manufacture of pie plates.
Geo. H. Simpson of Winslow, E. G.
Grondin, F. S. Marcou and Wm.
Marcou of this oity have gone to the
Dead River regions to hunt deer.
Albert Poulin, who has been work
ing for two months on a dam near
Moosehead came homo Wednesday,
having aooidontally shot himself in
his foot while out gunning. |||^
Mrs. A. G. Eliott severed her con
nection with the millinery department
of L. H. Sopor & Co. Wednesday.
Miss Georgia Gregory of Fairfield will
enter the millinery department of the
Soper store Friday.
Watorville has two young lawyers
who will make a bid to capture the
county attorneyship next year. They
are Dana P. Foster and Harold E.
Cook who have recently announced
their intentions to' try for the office.
Rev. I. B. Mower of South Ber
wick, the nowly-eleoted secretary of
the Maine Baptist missionary sooiety,
who is to move to this city, will oc
cupy the house in College avenue re
cently vacated by Prof. L. E. Warren.
Will Wood, G. W. Fitzgerald,
Arthur Stnrtcvant and Jake Goddard
returned Friday morning from a ten
days’ hunting trip to Roach river.
Each of the party got two doer except
Mr. Goddard, who brought home a
moose and a doer. Mr. Goddard’s is
the second moose seen here this sea
son.
The evening school on the Plains
is having a largo attendance. Prin
cipal Perkins, Colby ’04, savs ho had
76 pupils Wednesday evonit)g and 76
Thursday ovei'.ing, turning away
some 16 who wore under ago the latter
evening. F. 11. Leighton, Colby ’04,
18 assisting Principal Perkins in teach
ing the school.
DELTA UPSILON BANQUET.
Mrs. John, JMarr invited a party of
Delta Upsilon performed the corofriends to the Teconnol (jlub liouyo in moiiies ot her 52d initiation at her
Winslow Thur.sdrty evening and all the hall Friday evening. The first part of
guests rO]iort a delightful^ time and the evening was tmssod in making
Mrtl. Man- a gracious liostess. Danc the alumni aciiuainted with the new
ing to the music ot the pianola' was initiates wlio are Herman Brndonell
much enjoyed and the several pther Betts of Hodgdon, Elhridge Gerry
pastimes to be had there were partici Davis of Amity, Milton Bicknell
pated in with pleasure.
Hunt of Charleston, George Walter
Driver F. H. Thomas and Dr. A. Kimball of Hiiigham, Mass., Au
Joly purchased in- Monson Wednesday gustus Miller .Ross'of Lincoluvillo,
a lino iiair of daiiplo grey mares six Malcolm Dana Smith of Bridgewatijr
and a half years old for use in the fire and Ralph Harvey Hoxie of North
department.
The mares are well Fairfield.
i
matched and weigh 2'JOO Ib.s. and are
The executive committee made up
not very fat. They are western bred of Oeoil W. Clark, ’05, Carl R. Bry
but have been in the state nearly two ant.,.’04 a&d Harold ,W. Soule, ’04,
years, so are w’ell aoclimated.
had done their work Well. Tlie
Rev. G. W. Hinckley, superintend initiation was over about 10 o’clock
ent of Good Will Farm at East Fair- aud a body of D. U. ’s, numbering 37
field, was in the city Friday on meu boaidod a snecial oar aud "wont
his way to Brunswick to attend a ses to Fairfield. Mr, Bradbury of th6
sion of the state Y. M. 0. A. commit Gerald prepared oue of the most elab
tee. Mr. Hinckley is chairman of the orate banquets the boys of the chap
Boys’ work department. He will go ter-’ had ever ' attended. The post
on to New York from there on a busi prandial exercises were presided over
ness trip. Mr. Hinckley was accom by Holman F. Day aa^oastinuscor and
panied by Rev. I. B. Hopwood, D. D., Clarence G. Gould was ohomgus.
of Newark, N. J., whp Wednesday The toasts were:
Louis A. Hammond
evening delivered a fine lecture on The Occasion
“Galilee” at the Moody ohapel. Rev. Oollego Ideals Prof. Hugh R, Hatch
A Well Rounded Fraternity
Dr. Hopwood bears a striking resemJohn W. Coombs
blanoe to the late Rev. Henry Ward j The Man "who Forgets
President Charles L. White
JBeeoher.J

The Oolb.y Chapter Vernon 8. Ames
The Past and Present Alien P. Soule
'L’hp Tie that Binds Ezra K. Maxfiled
" The chapter had the honor of enter
taining among its old members Allen
P. Soule, '79, and Holman F. Day,
’87, Prof. Hugh R. Hatch, ’90. Other
alumni that were present were E. O.
Rice, ’01, Dr. Percy S. Merrill, ’94,
Allen P. Soule, ’79, and Caleb A.
Lewis, ’08.
ALLEN-yALIN.
Mr. Laforest A. Allen and Miss
Mary A Valin, both of this town,
were married Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock, by Rev. George R. Palmer,
pastor of the Methodist church of this
town. The ceremony was performed
in the new home which the young
people have just liad fitted up for
them at the corner of High aud Elm
streets. The ceremony was witnessed
by a number of friends and relatives
of the contracting parties. The single
ring service was used. Miss Kate
Buzzell was maid of honor and Merle
Webber was best man. Both the bride
and groom are well known here and
are very popular with a large circle
ot friends, which was attested by
many handsome and useful presents.
Mr. Allen is a member of the Fairfield ball team, and was a favorite
with all the past season, on account
of his fine playing. A few ot his
young gentlemen friends clubbed to
gether and purchased him two fine
chairs and a mirror. Many friends
join in congratulations and good
wishes for'a long aud happy wedded
life.
THE PEOPLE TESTIFY that
Hood’s Sarsaiiarilla cures scrofula,
eruptions, catarrh; rheumatism, dys
pepsia. nervous troubles, and yon may
take it with confidence that it will
do for you what it has done for
others.
The non-irritating
cathartic is
Hood’s Pills.
SEVENTY FAITHFUL YEARS.
In response to the hearty applause
of the boys, “Sam” spoke a few
words to the students after chapel
'Tnesda.y morning. Cot. 20. the occa
sion being the seventieth birthday of
our trusty janitor. Every word rang
with zeal aud honest purpose as ho
told how he was now entering upon
his thirty-ninth year of service on
Colby “campus;”
and when he
finished, it was with a good will that
the boys 'gave three rousing cheers
for ‘ ‘ Sam. ’ ’
After the chapel service the follow
ing morning, “Sam” was escorted to
the platform by President 'White, this
time to address the women of the
college in acknowledgement ot the
birthday gift with which, according
to their yearly custom, they had pre
sented him the evening before. In his
inimitable way he expressed his ap
preciation of the remembrance—some
dishes and a dining room picture—
emphasizing the fact that the laaies
know how to select presents that are
“durable to las’. ”
May it be long before his exemplary
life and his simple and touching elo
quence are but memories at Colby!—
Colby Echo.
REYNOLDS—WHEELER.
A very pretty home wedding was
solemnized 'Wednesday evening at the
home of John Reynolds in Winslow,
when Mr. Reynolds’ daughter, Bessie
M., was given in marriage to Carl M.
Wheeler, in the presence ot only.^ few
relatives aud friends. Rev. Arthur
T. Craig of Wilton, an uncle of the
groom, performed the ceremony.
Ernest T. Wheeler and A. Louise
Wheeler, brother and sister of the
groom, acted as best man and brides
maid respectively.
The bride was
charmingly gowned i|n,silk voile and
the biidesmaid in pink silk over pink.
A. wedding lunch was served after the
ooremonj*.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler received
numerous beautiful presents, ainong
them a quartered oak side board aud
silver service from the Winslow
Grange and a check for §(!00 from the
groom’s father, I- A. Wheeler of
Woburn, Mas.s.
The bride is a graduate of Coburn
Clqssical Institute and since gradua
tion has taught in the Winslow
schools with success. The groom is
a member of the grocery linn of Clark
& Wheeler of this oity. Both aro
popular young people.
They will
make their liomo for the present at
Lewis Pollard’s in Winslow.
MRS. ELIZA E. VILES.
Mrs Eliza E. Viles, widow of the
late Asa M. Vilfes, died Wcdnesdfvy
at the houio of her daughter, Mrs.
Emma V. Jones, No. 197 Main street,
aged 83 years. The remains will be
taken to Madison where the funeral
was held Friday afternoon.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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NEW CUBA AT THE WORLD’S FAIR
Progress and Prospects of the Young
Republic Will Be the Keynote of the
Cuban Government’s Exposition and
of Individual Exhibits.
Now Cuba, the awakened Cuba of
today, the prospective Cuba of to
morrow, Cuba free and independent,
working out her own salvation as one
ot the nations of the earth—this,
rather than a harking back to the old
Cuba ot the long-continued bondage
and the bitter travail, will bo the
ruling motif of the Cuban participa
tion in the World’s Fair at St. Louis.
Senor Estaban D. Estrada, the Cuban
republic’s commissioner-general, has
opened offices in the administration
building at the fait grounds and is
busily employed in organizing his
country’s exhibits.
“One sees in the streets of Havana
some very interesting old two-wheeled
carts, each drawn by a single mule
Those, I believe, were until recently
and may be still the drays or express
wagons of your metropolis. Yon will
have one of those old carts on exhi
bition, will you not?” Commissioner
Estrada was asked.
“Probably not,” he replied. “At
any rate, not for its own sake. But
if we find that we have invented a
now cart, or a more modern and ad
vantageous vehicle to take its place,
we may exhibit one of the old carts
alongside of the new to show the
progress we have made. ’ ’
In that statement the commissioner
struck the keynote of his scheme foi
World’s Fair exploitation of Cuba.
He indicated that the new Cuba is to
be insisted upon at all points, leaving
the old Cuba in the background; not
that the Cubans are in any wise
ashamed of the old, but rather that
they are proud of the new.
, The Cuban . building will be situa
ted on a plot of ground 126 feet
square, just west of the Mexican
pavilion and north Cf France’s replica
of the Grand Trianon. The building
is to be 80 feet square. Architectural
ly it will show the construction of a
well-appointed dwelling house of the
present day in the city of Havana.
Necessarily of staff instead of stone,
the material mOst popular in Havana,
this structure will be one story in
height; and yet its proportions will
not suffer by this from an artistic
standpoint, for in Cuba, where there
are few dwellings of more than oue
story, the cMlings are very much
higher than in houses in the United
States. With a flat roof for prom
enading or sight-seeing purposes, the
Cuban building will present an ap
pearance suificiently graceful to be in
Keeping with its neighbors.
The chambers of the house, as in
Cuba, will open on an interior court,
and in this enclosure it is designed
to place a fountain and statue repre
senting the pearl of the Antilles,
Cuba’s familiar designation. It is
likely that the basin of the fountain
may be in the form of an immense
shell in which is found a pearl. Some
of the decorative imlms familiar to
Havana are to be placed within the
court to add to the effect of home
likeness.
■
But the Cuban building will accom
modate but a comparatively small
part of the exhibits from the island.
Already space has been engaged in
the Education and the Liberal Arts
buildings, aud it is intended that the
space occupied in the Palace of
Agriculture shall be of such dimen
sions that those who aro looking for
signs of tobacco, sugar and other im
portant products cannot pass'by with
out stopping to inspect the 'Cuban
displays.
Cuba also purposes to
oebupy space in the Forestry, Fish
and Game building and in other of
the largo exhibit structures.
There will be, forinstnnoe, a collec
tion of more than 200 kinds of wood
that are native to Cuba. Many of
these trees do not grow elsewhere.
’Ihoy include a groat variety of haruwood. Several shades of mahogany
much in demand in the making of lino
furniture grow in Cuba, ami there is
a variety ot cedar which seldom gets
beyond Havana as raw malerii**,
though it comes to'the United Stales
in the form of cigar boxes. There is
a wood called yava; Nvith a Curly
grain that takes an excellent iiolish.
Tlio graiiadillo troo i.s somotimes
called “groeii eboiij',” which describes
the wood. Tho lignum-vitau is useful
in tho manufacture of oertuin kinds
of marine hardwaro aud sporting
goods.
Tho tobaoco exhibit will ho one ot
the most oxtonsive in tho ontiro ex
position, aud native Cubans will soil
cigars of their own innko. Kiosks
made of tobacco may liguro in this
display, and it is probably that a
Cuban tobacco liouso may bo sroprodtioed.
Tho manufacture of sugar furnishes
Cuba its principal, source of wealth.
The collection of sugar oauos which
will bo exlubitpul. at „,tho Fair will
mako an interesting fnaturo.
As to minerals, Cuba oxpoots to
show an exhibit of spocimons which
will cause genniuo surprise. It is
well known that many motal ores ex
ist in Cuba, and from tifne to time
snoradio attempts linve boon made to
exploit tho mining rosouroes of the
island; but owing to conditions which
need no explanation, Cuba has found
it extremely diffionlt to attract tho at
tention of outsiders to her mineral
resonroes. At the World’s Fair she
will show copper, iron, i)artlonlarly
magnetic iron, manganese, zluo and
silver ores. Copper mining lias been
carried on in Cuba for oeuturiee.
Formerly it was the oustom to maunfaotnre snob cannon as tlie Siiauish
garrisons required from the native
oopper prodnots. Santiago de Cuba
is the province richest in minerals,
tbongh several other provinoes give
promise of excellent development in
that respect.

TIR£D OyX?
-"L.P,'’ Relieves and Strengthens5tomacli, Bowels, Liver and
Kidneys. TlieMore'‘L.P.’’
the Less Sickness

"I have recolvod such great bonofit from
the ‘L. F.' Atwood’s Bitters that I want
to tell about It. I am positivs that If
people would taka mors, of tha Truo
'L. F.' for geperal debility and building
up of the system thero would bo loss
sickness and fewer doctor’s bills. You
may use this statement If you see fit.”
—James H. Burbank, Clerk and Treasurer,
Chestervitle, Me.

I\

The True “L. P." Is a Spring System
Cleanser and Tonic.

BAD BLOOD

*'I had trouble with my bowels which made my
blood impure. My face was covered with pimples
which no external remedy could remove. 1 tried
ynnr CfMcnrots and ereat was my Joy when the
pimples disappeared after a month’s steady use.
I have rocommonded them to all my friends and
qnlto a few have found relief.’’
^ ^
„
C. J. Pusch, 967 Park Avo., Now York City, N. Y.

Best For
ineDoweis
The
Bowels

avdcoMo

r

CANOV CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, DoQood»
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, Me. N^er
sold in bulk. The Konulne tablet stamped 0 0 0a
Goarnrftood to cure or your money back
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. boo

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

In Effect Oct 12, 1903.
I’ASSENUKK TRAINS lunvo Wiitorvlllo etatloa
GOIMU KA8T.
1.40 «. m. dally for Uangor, week days Bar
Ilarboi; tor liucksport, Klisworth, Old Town
Vaiicoboro, Aroostook county, Washlnaton
couuty, St. .John, St. St«i>hen and Halifax. Docs
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
6.30 a. ui. for Bkowhogun, dally except Sun.
davs (mixed.)
7.16 a, m. mixed for Ilartland, Dexter, Dover
and Foxcroft, Jlooaelicud Lake, Bangor and
local stiitlons.
0 60 a. m. for Fairfield and Bkowhegan.
0.6Za. m. for Bellasl, Bangor and liucksport.
0.66 a. m. Sundays only for Skowhegau.
10.00 a. III. Sundays only for Bangor.
1.20 p. m. for Foxoroft, Bangor and way statIouB, I’nltcn, lloulton, Caribou, I’resquo Isle
vln B. & A., Mattawanikeag, Vancelmro, St.
Stephen, (Calais), lluultou, Woudstock, St.iJohn
and Halifax.
3.08 p. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Barllarbor,
Old ’I'own.
v.riv«
Autvu* Dally i>u
to Bangor.
4.16 p. m. for Belfast, I^vor, Foxcrofl,
Mooscbcud Lake, Bangor, Old ’Town, and Mattawamkeag.
4.16 p. ni. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.

GOING WBST.
2.00 a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
6.06 a. ni. for Bath, Rockland, Portland,
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec,
and Chicago.
8.26 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
0.15 a. m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
RMiigley, Mcclmulc Falls, Rumford Falls, Bends,
Lewiston, Danville Junction and Portland.
0 16 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
land and Boston, with parlor car for Boston,
connoiting at Portland for North Conway,
Fahyans, Gorham, N. H., Berlin Falls, Laiieaster, Urovciuii, North Stratford, Island Pon
Colebi ook nud Bcochur Falls.
OSOa.m. Sundays only, for For.land and
Boston.
2 20 i>. in. for Oakland.
2.30 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mochnulc
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lowlston.
2.30 p. IU. for Portland and way slalloiis via
Augusui.
3.16 p. in. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
land, Portland ami Boston, with jiarlor car for
Boston, connecting at J’ortland nor Cornish,
Bridgtun, North Curnway and Bartlett.
4.16 p. I", for Oakland nod Somerset R. R.
0.36 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
9.30 p. in. mixed for Oakland. •
9.66 p. IU. fur Lowlston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dully for Boston, Includlug Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 16 cents; Oak
land, 4Ucents; Skowhegaq, $f.00 round trip.
GEO, F. EVANS, Vico Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Me., Gen’l Passon.
ger St, Ticket Agent.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
SCaveat^and Trade-Marhs obtained and all Patjent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
jrOpficcisOppociti; U. g. PATc^TOffice
1 wcc.inrccure patent m le^^s tunc than thuse
1 Send modei, d^Jamg vr photo., with dc.scrip<4|
tion. \V'c advise, if pate ttaulc tir n’lt, free o(t
^charge. Our fee not Hue till n.Ttcnt instctircl,
# A pAMPHLETr

Fcost of aoine in 'the U« S. and. foreign countrics^^
Jsent free, Add.'css,
,

Opp. Patent Offics, wbsm

D. C. i'

rms?

Many ciaUlrtn nro truubU^d with worms,

' and treated tor Boinetldng else; A few doses of

True’s Elixir

will e.xjM’l woniislf they exist, nn^rovea taIu*
abletonlclf therearmo wonin*.
lUC. J. F. TKiri: A' CO., Auburn, Me.

Rlpnns Tihulesarc tlio bct-i
dyHi)e))Mn inodicinQ ever mndc«
A hundrod millionB of thum
luivu lieoii sold in the United
Stntes In a eliiudo year. Constt.
pation, heartburn, sick head
ache, (fizzlness, bad breath, sore
tliroHi and every Illness arlBlng from a disorder
ed stomach arc relieved or cured bv UlpansTab
uivs. One will Kcnernlly give relief within twen
ty mlmites, Tlie live cent package Is enough
lor oidluary occasions. All druggists sell them.

REDUCED RATES.
Augusta, Hallowell or Gardiner to
Boston $1.76.
Steamers leave Augusta at 1.80 p.m.,
Hallowell 2.00, Gardiner 8.00, Rich
mond 4.00 and Bath 6.00 for Boston
on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Satur
days.
Returning from Union 'Wharf, Bos
ton at 6.00 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays.
Allen Partridge, Agent,
Augusta, Me.
O. A. Cole, Agent, Hallowell, Me.

WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK
KO.Ort AfAlN RT. WATKRVILLE
Tpustkks—O KnaulT, J. W. Basgett, Geo. K..
Boutelle, IJaiia P, Poster. Howard 0. Morse, Jobo
A, Viguo, Silas T. Lawry.
OepositB of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars In all, recelvad and put
on interest August, Noveml^r, February and
May first.
No tax to be paid on dep^^site by depoeltora.
Dividend'made in May and November and if
not withdrawn aro ai^ed to deposits and interest
(b thus compounded twice a year.
Ufiico In Savings Banit building; Bank open
daily from 9 a-m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.80
p.m.
O. Knauff, President
E. K. Drummomd; Tr,
WATKRVILLK

lodge
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HO'V THE MAINE ISLANDS GO.

Arnold Block.
Second and Foarth Tnesdaya of each Afontl>

For come of the western Hancock
at 7.80 P. M.
county towns, a glow’ing future is be
ing prodioted. For some time Long
IRA A. niTCHELL,
island, in Bluoliill bay, has been cov
eted bv Now York parties, who saw
iu it great possibilities for tho up
building of a summer resort.
J. Murray Howe, of New York, to
gether with his attorney, Mr. God- GOOD TEAMS AT REASONABLE PRICED ^
rioli, has been able to bond the entire
Hacks anil barges furnished to order for any
island of 0,000 acres of olden time occiisslon. Passengers ukeu to any desired
point day or night.
*
survey, with the exception of oue
property, aud tho most valuable of all,
since it really holds tho keynote to FIDELITY LODGE. NO. 3. D. OF H
A. O D. W.
the whole situation, being ooutrolly
Meets
Ist
and
3d Wednesdays of each month
located, and on a portion of wliich
there was formerly a steamboat laud
ing. When tho bonds expired early
iu Ootobor, Mr. Howe renewed for a
short time, ouaeavoring to obtain tlio
with 86 order of onr
Extracts, Spices, Soaps, Tens,
portion owned now by a real estate
Collees, Toilet Goods and other
agent.
light groceries. Also liothcr pro
mlums.
Last year this property, owned by a
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
farmer named Hodsdon, was bought
Dept. W, Augusta, Mo
for §2,300. It consisted of forty acres
ot land and a small comfortably fin
ished dwelling house nud outbuildings.
Today tho price demanded by the real
estate agent of Mr. Howe is §10,000,
and although ho has offered lialf of
SMALLEY & WHITE.
tho amount, it is no iuducemout apjiarentlyr
Mr. Howe is still working up tho
matter, and may, before the early
-winter, when the present bonds ex
1 42 Main St,
pire, obtain control, in which event,
this island, hitherto tho homo of a
WATERVILLE
MAINE,
fow fishernieu and farmers, where
/
w’ild game abounds in all directions,
Also Cen. Sq-, So. Berwick, M^e
from the door to the lordly moose,
will be dotted with costly cottages, and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
overlooking tho bay.

Livery, Boariling and Baiting

This Rocker FREE!

sVl0iiuiri8iitdi Work

Marble and Granite Workers,

TRY A SHOT GUN.
A “Subscriber” asks if there is any
way by which rats can be extermina
ted from a house where a barn is couuooted, without the use of poison and
whore traps havo boon used . without
avail?
Here are a fow suggestions free for
the asking;
Try a couple of well trained ferrets.
Oats will sometimes catch rats.
Domesticate the rats until they are
tamo enough to chloroform.
Run an automobile down cellar and
scare them to death.
Move the cellar when they are not
looking.
Hide behind a barrel, and make a
noise like a piece of oheese aud grab
at the rats when they come out.

Fat a hen down cellar and let her
lay for them.
Send for the Pied Piper of Hamelin.
—Biddeford Record.
Or whistle Hiawatha to ’em.—BangorNewa

Executor’s IVoticc.
The suhscrlhor hereby gives notice that ho has
been duly apiiolntod Executor of tho will of
Priscilla H- Morrill, late of Watorville In tho
County of Kennebec, deceased, aud given bonds
as tho law directs. All iioraons having demands
against tho estate of said deceased are desired
to present tho saiiie for settlement, and all In
debted thereto are requested to make payment
Immediately.
'
o’JS-Sw.
LLEWELLYN MORRILL.

Or. asmiiinioris'

Monthly Uegulator has b o i^ht happlnosa to
hundredB ot anxlouBWoiu'.o There in po.'ltlve.
iyno other remedy know'’<; <o luedlcul Bcleuco
anf *afely do **
thowork^
thiat will
“* BO quleltly
■
LoDffOBt and most
moBtouaf'
oustlnato Irregularitios fro*n

any cause reUevod Immediately. Succeasguaranioed atany Btage. No pain, danger,or luter'
fereuco with work, Havo i ellev’^d nundroda ot
casoB'where others have failed. The moBtdlfih
cult caeoB iTicceaBfully treated by mail,and beu^
oflclal results guarauteod iv every lustance. No
risk whatBoover. We treat hunuredB of ladloB
whom we never Bee. Write for further partlc^
Urs and free oonfii/ entlal advice. Do nol put on
too long. All 1 ottevB truthfully answeroo. Be*
member, this remedy Is absolutely safe nndel
every oosslble condBlon and noBlUvely leavea
no aftor 111 effect upon tte health. Sentoy mall*
•eourely sealed, $2.00. Money letters sl^ouldM
registered. DB. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 VrolOFWt SL. Roar'll. Moat.

•rt'/JJ
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THE

MAINE

BUILDING

AT ST. the building, with proper spacing of supreme lodge the rates were raised,
voids and solids for artistic effect so far as the members over 66 years

orage were concerned. The younger
rather than upon ornamental detail.
The central front shows a wide members by the now rates are re
The building to be erected by the gable supported by heavy logs in the quired, to a slight extent, to help out
he older
' ‘ members irii Die 7 %yaiout of
form of columns, making in general tin
state of Maine at tln^ St. Louis Expos mass
the effect of a two storied por past doficiencies, but ’ hereafter under
ition will cover an area of fifty-three tico, and this central gable rises above the new rates the older members will
hundred square feet, exolustive of the the main roof/as on every other side bo required to pay the actual cost of
piazzas which surround the building. the roof is brought down to the level their insurance. They are, however,
of the first story piazza, being in the given certain privileges in the way of
Including the piazzas the building main building one unbroken length taking in paid up certificates, or
will occupy a length of one hundred of roof.
making iiart payments and having the
The two smaller gables which pro balance charged up to their oortifland forty feet and a width of sixtyject one on either end arc varied in oate, or making payments at the rate
eight feet.
detail while yet symmetrical in form, of younger men and having their
The entrance is in the centre of the the deep shadow of the loggia in one beuoflciarios receive a proixirt^nately
building and opens into a largo and giving a pleasing contrast to the glit reduced amount, etc., whief* it is
spacious hall, finished through two ter of the glass in the windows of claimed will bo a great advantage to
those who do not feel that they can
stories in height and exposing the the other.
The extreme ends of the building pay the rates required. But as the
roof construction. This central hall show the stone chimneys, with slight rates heretofore have boon extremely
way will be twenty-four feet wide by ly protecting bay in second story, and low, some loss than one-third of what
although the projecting bay may seem life insurance comianios havo been
forty-four feet long.
out of keeping with log con charging, this fact, while satisfactory
Directly opposite the entrance is a rather
struction, ’yet so cleverly has the aud gratifying to some members of
hngh fireplace built of stone, flanked architect devised this that it seems the order who admit the wisdom and
on either side by a ■ comfortable seat. to be entirely logical and consistent. justice of the increase, provokes opThe following letters from Ex. Gov lositiou on the part of others who
A gallery over the entrance doorway
D. R. Francis, President of the wish to bo carried at the old rates and
connects the two wings in the second ernor
St. Louis Ex^xisition, and Mr. Oharlcs say they can not ixvy the higher ones.
story.
M. Reeves, Secretaty of the Commit Some of the latter claim that as the
On the right of this central hallway tee on State and Territorial Exhibits, Maine Grand Lodge has boon able to
on the first floor is located a staircase show the estimation in which the pay all its death claims for the jiast
officials of the Exposition two years with only eight or nine
hall, the staircase to be constructed of leading
hold the plans and intoutious of the arsossmonts per year, if the Maine
logs and poles, giving a very pic State of Maine Commission;
members were only by themselves
turesque and attractive effect. Opix)they could keep uixm the old rates
St. Louis, Mo., Get. 12, 1903. and
bo all right. These are, therefore,
site this staircase will be a private
Dear Sir: Mr. Swett, the Secretary really
of secession. Those
office for the commissioners, and a of your Commission, has. presented in favorinoffavpr
the now rates reply em
the
plans
for
your
State’s
building,
public ofilce where the visitors may
that this can not legally
I cannot refrain Irom congratu phatically
obtain information and will receive aud
done without the consent of the
lating yon uixm their elegance aud bo
every attention from the attendant in appropriateness, and am rejoiced to sojiromo lodge; that if this wore ob
a now organization would have
Bruce Burke, the Boy Soprano of Cambridge, whose beautiful voice has
charge.
know that Maine will have one of the tained
to
bo
made
and, by the laws of Maine,
, Beyond this section is a largo room most attractive buildings on the Ex such organization would havo to adopt
thrilled thousands in St. Paul’s Church, Tremont St., Boston, was sick.
position grounds. It will handsomely the rates of the n-atorual congress,
twenty«two feet by forty-nine feet, adorn
the beautiful site selected for
Appetite lagged, sleep was impossible. The boy was nervous, irritable,
providM with a stone fireplace, and it by your Commission—one of the which substantially are the now rates
the A. O. U. W. with an age limit
this room will bo devoted to exhibits very best, in my opinion, in the jiark. of
^‘all run down.” Worst of all, his voice began to fail.
of sixty years, and this would shut
The
intelligent
zeal
of
your
Com
of the various industries and natural
all members above that ago.. They
Fortunately, other members of the family had taken Dr. Greene’s Nervura
mission has commended ic to the Ex out
resources of the state.
further say that the Maine Grand
position
management
aud
I
bog
to
with good results, and they knew just what to do. He began with it at once.
On the left of the main hall in first assure yon that wo will loud cheerful Lodge has in proixirtion more mem
over 66 than that of the entire
story, corresponding to the space just aid in facilitating your work, to the bers
order, and consequently if it wore
end
that
the
good
old
State
you
so
dosenbod, will be providoa the men's
for tlie Maine Grand Lodge
represent may maintain its ixissiblo
smoking room aud toilet rooms, with ably
to
be
by
itself it would bo only a very
proud eminence among her sisters at short time,
if the old rates wore con
gu-Uirge and ainple hallway oouneotiug the great Exposition;
and it’ could get assistance
the main hall with a room IrweutyWith assurances of personal regard tinued,
from no other source, before it would
two feet by fortv-two feet; this room and good will,
be hopelessly insolvent. This Grand
Yours
sincerely,
to bo fitted up as a comlorcable read
Lodge holds the extra session at Au
D, R. FRANCIS, President.
gusta oil November 19. If the uoi*'
ing room or living room; while here Mr. Louis B. Goodall,
are adopted thou the matter will
cured Bruce Burke as it has cured thousands of similar cases. Dr. .Greene’s
will be also provided, exhibits illus Chairman World’s Fair Commission, rates
bo settled. If not then acooptod they
Sanford,
Maine.
trating the resources of Maine as a
may bo at the regular session in Feb
JNfervura purifies the blood, and cures all nervous diseases of children.
St. Louis, U. S. A., Oct. 13, 1903.
vacation state. The walls will bo
ruary. The difference is a matter, it
Mr.
Louis
B.
Goodall,
Chairman,
Mr. J. E. Burke, 7 Mill St., Cambridge, father of Master Bruce Burke, says;
is claimed, of some ^16,000 which
hung with fine photographs of the
Maine World’s Fair Commission,
will bo lost to the Grand Lodge of
picturesque bits of forest and sliore
“ My boy Bruce being considerably run down and unable to sleep, and with
Sanford, Maine.
Maine by the delay, as properly such
peculiar
to
Maine.
My
Dear
Mr.
Goodall:
adoption should bear date of January
out any appetite, and as his voice was beginning to get weak, I prevailed on
The second story will take in both ' Mr. Edward C. Swett, Secretary of 1, 19C4. In any event the new rates
. him to take Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and the consequence
the Maine World’s Fair Commission, are not like^ to go into effect—until
wings of the building, connected as after
spending several days on the Ex
was, that after taking two bottles of it he began to be his old self again. His
has been mentioned by the gallery position grounds, startea last night for the now year. The members of - the
other fraternal orders in Maine are
appetite has returned and his voice is much stronger than it was before, and
across the main hall, and will be fort laud.
watching the outcome, as they are inDaring
his
stay
hero
ho
soleotod
provided
on
one
side
with
a
large
he has‘no difficulty in sleeping.
torostod to know whether the mem
what
I
consider
one
of
the
most
eligi
room to be used as a ladies’ sitting ble sites on the “Plateau of States,” bers of a like organization will con
“I recommend Ur. Greene’s Nervura to anyone who is weak and nervous,
room, aud connected with which will for the Maine State building. Tl e sent to tax themselves snllloiently so
or in a weak condition. I shall always use it in my family, as it is a great
that business oan bo done on a per
bo ample toilet facilities. Off this plans drawn by Mr. Stevens of Poiu- manent
basis and the younger men be
health purifier. You may publish this testimonial and picture.”
room is a pleasant loggia from which land who Is not unknown to us as a j assured that when they reach old ago
have been approved by the the order will still bo in existence.
will be obtained a fine view of the architect,
Druggists everywhere recommend and sell Dr. Greene’s Nervura. Consult
Director of Works and the permit was
grounds. The remainder of the sec issued this morning on Mr. Swett’s
Dr. Greene without expense. His medical advice is free to all \yho seek it in
NO MORE BOOK AGENTS.
ond story is devoted to storage rooms application, for the erection of the
Maine
building.
and
apartments
for
the
use
of
the
person or by letter. Write to 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
At the State House a rather iiitorThe desigy is not only unique and
commissioners.
beautiful but is different from that of osting question is under very general
The building will be unique in any other building to bo erected on discussion. The question which con
character, as its “motif” is the log the grounds and I believe that it will cerns the recent meeting of the teach
Maine at the present time as there cabin, and the walls will be con bring Maine into sixioial prominence ers in Augusta is this: “Have jiooplo,
LESS GAME SHOT.
CIVIC IMPEOVEMENT.
before the millions of visitors who
was a year ago by a good deal. All
who are occupying a.building through
The new license law relative^o the one has to do to prove this statement structed of logs; the roofs covered will bo in St. Louis next year.
The Metropolitan Press, always courtesy, the right to lot floor space
How the Granges Can Work to Beautify shooting of game in this state has oc is to ask any railroad man or sporting with shaved shingles.
alert for something now and intorost- in the said building?”
casioned wide discussion. The Ban camp owner what he thinks of the It is not to be, 'however, a simple iiig,
the Country Places.
has given considorablo siiaco to
travel
to
the
game
regions.
He
will
parallelogram
but
will
bo
broken
in
Miss Jeuuie Buell, seoreiary of tlio gor Commercial holds that there has tell the questioner that thus far there plan, with a' central pavilliou, aud the Maine building and seemed to be ''It has developed, much to the sur
prise of Ool. E. O. Stevens, suporiuMiohigan State Grange, calls atten been a falling off in game shipments have been hardly any sportsmen go with projecting pavillions at either 1 irtioularly impressed with the loca
tondeut
of public grounds and public
tion
selected
by
Mr.
Swett.
Nothing
tion to some matters of more impor from last year and states its case as through in comparison with the num end.
could be more appropriate in mv buildings, that the 'i’oachors’ associa
ber
last
year.
follows:
t
tance, as slie thinks, than much that
A year ago at this time all of the
The masses have been finely ar judgment, for a puildingsnoh ns your
is now engaging the time and invit A comparison of this season’s game trains • bound for the' game regions ranged aud the whole effect will be Commission has decided to erect, us tion lot floor space in the State House
with those of lasl^’ year were well filled but up to the present
the site has the double advantage of to the representatives of various
ing the efforts of members of the shipments
most pleasing and attractive, the being located on the main avenue schoolbook publishing houses, charg
gives considerable food for thought as time,
there
has
been
no
time
when
order. She says:
to the success of the present liceu.se
was any great number of hunt long roof lines giving the'effect of ^ from the Plateau of States, loading to ing them at the rate of ijl per foot in
“Civic improvement societies .are law. The receipts thus far this sea there
aboard. Another thing that will low rambling building, yet even with the United States Govornmeut build thu rotunda.
being organized in villages, towns son havo fallen considerably short of ers
ings, is in almost the centre of the When the teachers first thought of
give a line on the number of non
and cities to makethomplao.es beauti those for tlie corresponding time last residents in the' state is to compare this effect, the ample ^height is ob Plateau of States and is surrounded coming
to Augusta, they informed
tained
for
the
second
story
provided
ful to live in. Officials are encouraged year, both in the number of deer and the game shipments of the present
by a douse wood in one of the prettiest Ool. Stevens that they would like
to keep the streets clean, and prizes moose “liot.
pieces of park-land in the United the House of Representatives, the
with those of a year ago. By in the wings.
are offered to induce residents to phyit The figures for this year up to and season
States.
these
it
can
be
seen
that
up
to
the
The
logs
for
the
building
are
to
be
Senate Ohamber, and six or eight
flowers, shrubs and trees in tneir including Oct. 26 were 1188 deer and present time this year there havo been
Mr. Swett will tell you more in de otlior rooms. Ool. Stevens replied
logs
grown
in
the
Maine
forests.
The
dooryards and about school buildings. 44 moose. For the same time last very few out-of-tho state hunters go
tail about his work in St. Louis nut that ho would be glad to give them
.Vlieui^s a rivalry in some oases even year, 1380 deer and 66 moose. From through with game, practically all chimneys which are all exposed' are I cannot refrain from congratulating the use of the House of lleiiroseutaas t^vho shall make the loveliest theoO figures it can be seen that there tlie game, which has been brought to bo built^of stouo picked up in the you aud the u’onihers of the Com tivos, the rotunda and tlie room of
baok^rd.
is a considerable loss from the record
mission upon the eligibility of the the speaker of thu house; as for other
All this is well. But wliile this is of last year. The shipments for down being in the names of residents. fields and pastures of Maine. The site selected and and also upon the rooms,
ho said ho had none, but that
shingles used upon the roof have been .personality of your Secretary, wlio
being done in town, many tradesmen, October last year amounted to 1469
would go with their roprosontativo
patent medicine firms, pud tobacco deer and 68 moose, and for tlie corres
made in Aroostook county, aud in fact has left a lasting impression uiion the ho
to heads of (lo; -irtmonts, and perhaps
and whiskey houses are making our ponding time tlie year before, 1331
UNGATHERED APPLES.
all parts of the building are to bo of Exjxisition manageinont and tlie St. additionnl rocius could bo obtained.
country roadsides endless bill-boards deer and 99 moose.
Louis gentlemen whom ho mot while
This he did, aud arrangements wore
Persons who ride through the coun material grown and manufactured in hero.
from which are proclaimed the vir There is no doubt but that tlio'great
made for mootings in the library,
the
state
of
Maine,
tues of their wares. The beauty of success tliat was prophesied for the try at this season of the year and see
I am sending you, under another the agricultural department, and the
natural scenery along tlie main roads present IToeuse law has fallen consid scattering apples still hanging to the
The logs will ^be brought to the cover, copy of the lules and regula
of the superintendent of schools,
is ruthlessly scarred by advertisers’ erably short of what its admirers had limbs are prone to think the farmers buidiug site with^thotbark on, but as tions governing the erection of build ollioe
hut when the teachers took posssosion,
paints and placards. Between tlie expected, and it is thought by many
ings on the Exiiosition grounds.
tliey not only used tlioso rooms, but
telephone lineman’s axe and the ad-1 of tlioso conversant with the situation are careless in not gathering their the building is erected the bark will
Yours verv truly,
also insisted on having thu judiciary
vertiser’s liammer and brusli, the that the fatliers of the scheme will fruit to the last apple, forgetting that bo removed aud the, freshly peeled
ClIAS. M.'REEVES.
room, which was in a state of chaos
finest of oar sliade trees sutt'er a wan have to take a little back water when the kind orohardist should leave a logs will form the walls of the build Secretary Committee on State and IIS
the result-of temporary ^uso bj’ the
ton desecration. Along trolley lines, the next legislature meets and make a portion of Jiis harvest out of doors ing and the interior main partitions.
Territorial exhibits.
Si:itu assessors.
whore' multitudes of strangers got few alterations in the present regula
When the represontativos of the
for the birds and animals to feed upon The effect of color with the gray
their only view of our country homes, tion.
various suiiool book firms appeared,
the hideous effects of the advertiser If the expressions hoard by a major when the laud is under snow, says shingled roof will represent ns nearly
MR. WALTON’S STATEMENT.
Ool. Stevens informed them tliat they
are most conspicuous. He erects huge ity of the non-roisdent sportsmen oan the editor of the Bangor News. Not as possible the beautiful quiet color
could not havo sjinco in the State
posters in the fields. He jiaints the bo taken for a criterion tlie present ouly do the pine grosbeaks and nut effects to bo found in the log camps
House, as the rules prohibited all
wayside ledges and boulders. Ho em arrangement will have- to be altered
The Policy to Be Pursued by the A. classes
of hawking, canvassing and
’
phasizes the decrepitude of old barns before the nou-residoiits will come to hatches like to nibble at frozen fruit ill the Maine forests.
peddling in the building. Ho was
0. u. w.
The work of ooustruotiiig the build
and fences by the glaring display of Maine in any great ntynbers. As a from December to March, but all
iiilorniud, however, by the ofilcials
his art on them. Nor does he always prominent New Yorker said the other through the winter the squirrels and ing will be largely done by export Hon. L. L. Walton of Skowhegan, of
the Teachers’ association tliat the
exempt now buildings and fences, In day at the depot in talking about the the hedgehogs come and take their axemen brought from Maine, who grand councillor of the Grand Lodge school
book house represontativos wore
an hour of absence of the owner,vthey present law:
“It is not the 'license fee Jhat we toll, the squirrels discarding the pulp have been nooustomed to building the of Maine, A. O. U. W., umkos the a part of the ineoting, and lie, there
too receive their decorations.
somewhat under inotest, iiormitSome of the railroads in our state are kicking about, but the fact that and taking ouly the shining seeds, sporting camps so liberally scattered following statement as to the exact fore,them
the use of the rotunda.
have spent muc.n money in adorning we are taxed to kill game and resi while the heugohogs are glad enough through the Maine woods and the axe position of the Maine Grand lodge on todHaving
this as an acoomuipdapie grounds about tlioir stations and dents of Maine go soot free. In the- to take their fruit in the altogether. s the principal tool which will bo the issue of low rates in the order, lioii to thedone
teachers, he is greatly sur
in keeping their property trim and fir^t place it is not constitutional to
employed by the workmen upon, the the settlement of which is of vital prised to learn that the teachers
tidy. Not only . their passengers but tax a nou-rosideut for hunting game Partridges are verv fond of frozen ap building.
charged floor rent for the stxioo which
tJio local residents along their lines and lotting the resident go without ples, a fact which is well known to
The interior of4tho building is to bo importance to the order in Maine;
Stevens granted out of courtesy.
may enjoy these attractive grounds paying at least a small foe. A non every orchard^st, many of whom leave constructed in the simple manner “The calling of an extra session of Ool.
laid out according to the best land resident has a psrfect right to take bushels of natural fruit upon the and with the same sim|)lo materials. the Maine Grand Lodge of the An When asked about the matter Ool.
Stovoiis said that, while ho was very
scape gardener’s art. Is it not a poor anything from this state that ho limbs, so when the birds alight among While the main partitions are to bo of cient Order of United Workmen for glad
to do everything in his ixiwor
sort of cooperation that a farmer wants to, without paying a duty on the apple trees, they will oat the fruit the logs exposed to view, the minor the consideration of now rates pro to aocommodatu
the teachers and
shows in return who allows liis build it, and the present arrangement is and thus save the tender twigs from partitions will be of planed spruce mulgated hy the supreme lodges, make them comfortable
daring their
ings and fences to bo' plastered and equivalent to a duty. As it is now, being despoiled. Surely, the orchard boards, battened.
posse.sses great interest to the mem stay, ho should never again permit
painted with advertisements beside the resident doesn’^; jiay a cent for his should moan more to us than so many The various'seats aud many pieces bers of the order and their families, the book conoerns to bring their
one of those great trunk linos of game while the nou-residout pays for bushels of fruit, so many gallons of of furniture will be of the same clAr- embracing more than 30,000 in the
travel? If they wore advertisements game protection and warden aorvice. cider and so much vinegar.
acter, and in fact in every detail statu of Maine. While those rates do wares to the State House tor sale.
“I think that a license law is the It is very pleasant and sociable to throughout the interior it is the in not go into efibet in this state until
of the products of his farm, they
TEl.EGlt.vniH’ liliEVlTlES.
would at least commend his thrift. right tiling to have, but all parties, have the birds and boa.sts from the tention to make “consistency” the adopted by the Grand Lodge, yet, as
As it is, they nospeak him as either resident and otherwise, shou'd be woods come out in mid-winter and watchword. It is proposed to stain by a failure to adopt them the Maine
'Pho King of Greece has been npshiftlosp or very thoughtless.
taxed something. If tlie fathers of feed from the trees and scurry past the interior walls and .thus obtain Grand Lodge will lose from i^75,000
What can be done? First, every one the present law made it |16 for a non-, the doors as if they were afraid wo charming effects of color, but brought
yearly until they are polnted UP honoriiry ndndral of the
Kill' to $100,000
can either defend his property from resident and $2 for residents, I tliiuk were going to kill them at sight. On out in all its beauty, as the naturral adopted, it. becomes a matter of British lleet.
such trespassers or rid ii of their that you would find that everyone the whole, a man, who devotes a grain of the wood will not bo ob\
A ll:‘t of the lloiitliig proiierty of the
ob serious imiiwt to.the members whether
depredations. (Board placards make would be satisfied. I for one know of part of wliat ho grows to the un soured.
hoy oona^ord in order to gratify New York, .New Haven and llartl'ord
good kindling and paint will cover a good many siiortsmeu who used to tamed things which live in the vicin The architect of the building, Mr. hosey^llD are unwilling to pay the railroad shows a total of 43 stcau: vesnp other paint). Since beginning to come to this state for their annual ity is the kind of a person whom we John Calvin Stevens of Portland, is a new rate, to continue on the old plau
write this, I have, seen from my win hunt but oil account of the unjust ar can trust and confide in as a neigh man of more than local fame, for his aud what will be the result iu case seds and i2 ear llouts.
Flgure.s given out ut the otlice of Sec
dow one farmer pull off an “ ad. f ’ rangement of tlie license law, go bor. He recognizes that there are work is known throughout the coun- they should do so. It has 'been found
8>gu, which I have no doubt will add somewhere else. In every case, where otinw wants than his own in the rty, and in this building ho has shown from the experience of the order that retary Stokes of-Yale university stiow
to Ills fuel supply. Second, we oan an arrangement like the one in vogue world, and will do what he may to his flue feeling for form and propor the older members haye uot hereto the Jarge.st enrollment In the history of
excite thought and extend sentiment here, prevails it has been a dead fail supply those wants. He may be the tion. He has considered carefully fore been required to pay suilloieut the Institution, the Increuse from hist
in the direction of this sort of rural ure, and unless diis one is changed,
rer for,his saorifide, but he lives the nature of his building material rates to enable the order to continue year being 250, aud bringing the total
improvement by tlie use of our per it will go the same way.’’
jpier and we believe he goes to a and lias adapted his design to the busiuesB aud meet its engagements. up to 2975^
sonal worn and by disouBBlon of it in
It la indisputable that there are not
better place when he dies. We hope
legitimate aud logical use of such Therefore something had to be done.
The submarine torpedo bo.it }''luuger
the granges. * ’
as many non-resident spi^rtsmen in so, anyhow.
material, relying uj^n the masses of Oonsequeutly. at the last sesBlou of the hug be«u accepted by the goverumeut.
LOUIS EXPOSITION.

Health Restored—^Voice Saved.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura

The World’s Greatest T^omc
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I think North Vassalboro takes the
cake for the heaviest woman. There
Is one in our midst who weighs near
Miss Ann Wall spent Sunday in ly 300 pounds.
Waterville as the gnest of her brother,
Fred Ronoo went to Watorville ou
Mr. Abel Wall and family.
the stage with Adam Seaney Satur
The members of the Q. A. R. met day afternoon, called upon his parents
LAMPS
FANCY CHINA
DOLLS
in their hall Monday evening to tran and returned same evening.
GALVERNIZEDWARE
NICKELWARE
sact their usual business.
TOILET SETS
WOODENWARE
TOYS
JAPANESE CHINA
A6ATEWARE
Mr. Samuel McCurdy an old and
Miss Mamie Maroonx has aooepted tried veteran of the Civil War, ques
CROCKERY, i.
FLOWER,POTS
WASH BOILERS
10 OT. COUNTER
TINWARE
a position in the store of Turner & tioned the writer many years ago as
5 “
“
TUBS,
EARTHERN WARE
CLASSWARE
IRONWARE
f
Comp .ny, Waterville.
to his parentage whether the name
3 “
“
STONEWARE
STATIONERY
BRUSH BROOMS
CARPENTERS TOOLS
was Scotch or Irish. ' We gave him all
Mrs. Will Ronndy returned ..from the information at our disposal backed
Waltham, Mass., Saturday, aocom by trustworthy authority, that his
panied by her daughter, Greta.
early ancestors were Irish as the name
Mrs. Wentworth and little aangli- was to be met with in the annals of
Ireland’s most northerly prov
We are prepared to ter, Christie Mabel, of East Yassal- Ulster,
ince. On Saturday eveuing we mot
boro were in the village Monday.
show you the greatest
he gentleman on the street and he told
ns
that he had a copy , of a letter iu
line
of
Garnes,
Toys,
Henry Hodges who has been work
New, clean goods at
his possession from the town laud uf
ing
for
Herbert
Pease
at
Shoddy
Hol
and Christmas Goods low sinoe spring resigned last week. Ballyholly, county Donegal, corrobo
prices never before
rating our statement of many years
ever shown in Watermade in this vicinity.
ago
as to the origin of his family
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cauham
ville, and the prices went
name.
The original letter is dated
to
Sidney
Sunday
to
call
upion
No wonder the women
will delight parents Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wentworth who 160 years ago aud is in the possession
of a family, b.y the name of MoCurdy,
talk so much about it.
and children.
^ are ill.
distant relatives of his who reside iu
the British Provinces.
Alfred
Fisher
shot
a.
wild
duok
OUR PROMISE.
NEW THINGS.
Monday night whioli he is going to
Our basement shall preserve and place on exhibition iii That old time honored festival
Lots of new things
Halloween whose origin is concealed
continue
to be the his room.
this week, come in and
in the bowels of antiquity and whose
most attractive SPOT
see them.
Tlie apple piokiug is nearing au observanoe will continue to be kept
in Kennebec County.
end now. The cold snap the early during the ages yet unborn has come
■part of last week gave the farmers a again and gone. In this village the
P. 5.—Don’t buy a
P. S.—Come in, we gentle hint.
ancient onstom went through all the
Lamp until you have
formula which surrounds its observ
have got some new
George Meservey of Freedom has ance. At the residenoe of Mr. aud
things to show you.
seen our assortment.
accepted a position in the woolen Mrs. F. H. Jealous a jolly crowd
mill, entering upon his duties Mon numbering some 18 invited guests of
the village, inolnding two prominent
day morning.
persons from Waterville, sat at the
J. H. Williams has aooepted the festive board to enjoy many good
horse and rubber tired carriage of Mr. things which were iu store for them.
Charles Clukey of Waterville for the In the midst of the pleasures which
surronnded the happy gathering there
keeping until spring.
was a rude interruption for the mill
Q. P. Farley, vice president and whistle blew the fire alarm which
general manager of W. W. & F. R. caused host aud guests to make a
R., passed through the village Friday hasty exit to the street to asoertaiu
the whereabouts of the conflagration.
on
his wav to Waterville.
Gardiner,
alj
the
G.
A.
R.
hall
in
leader Trias. Mr. Takahira,
FROM THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. can executive committee ■will meet insurgent
When the fire was subjugated they
I here to cousider the time and place the Japanese minister here has given that town. A reception and danoe
out a long interview in which he followed to which a number of Fairagain
returned to finish the oooasion
Mr.
Warren
Lucas
wentfo
Pittsfield
for the next uational convention. For declare that General MaoArtlinr must
forking on His
President Roosevelt Working
BO happily begun, terminating the
aud
will
remain
two
weeks
under
the
field
and
Waterville
people,
were
in
some time it has been rumored in have been mistaken, and that Japw
Message—Some of His Topics—Oppo Republican circles that owing to his desired no concessions from the Phil vited. Mr. and Mrs. Glick will re oare of a physician in order to have evening's pleasures at a somewhat
later hour than anticipated owing to
sition in the Wect to an Isthmian ill healtli Senator gHanna’s place as ippine insurgents. The controversy side in this town, in the Leavitt a oanoer removed from his lip.
has not yet been settled, and the Jap house on Bridge street.
to the interruption.
chairman
of
the
committee
would
bo
Canal.
anese declare that it is au attempt to
Mrs.
Abbie
Re.vnolds
wiio
sustained
*9i( vacant and there has been much spoo- alienate American sympathy from
Rev. Q. R. Palmer, pastor of the
Thirty years iu a nation’s life is but
(From Our Regular Oorresijoudeut.)
nlatiou as to his suooessor. Former Japan in case of a confflot with Rus Methodist ohuroli preached Sunday injuries caused by a vicious horse a short period but in the life of an
Washiugtou, D. 0., Nov. 2, 1903.— Governor Crane has been mentioned sia. General Mao Arthur must have morning, from Mat. 11:30, “For'my throwing her against the barn door,
Visitors to the Wlii<-e House are at as the most likely candidate, although had some grounds for his aoonsatiou yoke is easy and my burden is light. ’ ’ has recovered .suffidiently t^o travel to individual it is a long time., Mr.
Frank Braun of Amesbnry, Mass., is
present received a little later than Senator Lodge bos also been named. and Japan’s explanations will be in Sunday evening he • pracehed to the Waterville.
teresting.
to the present generation an unknown
usual, as the President devotes as However Senator Hanna’s heatlli has
young paople, taking for his text,
Stjl^art Howes of Boston was the person but at one time lie was Well
', muoli time ns possible each morning now greatly improved and it is more
Hives are a terrible torment to the “Daniel as a model for Young Peo gne^ of Mrs. Josiah Evans ana and favorably known here. He was
to the work on his atinnal message to than possible that President Roosevelt little folks, and to some older ones. ple. ”, The meetings which have been
fam^- from Satnraay till Suiidey the architect and draughtsman who
Congress, which lie dictates to Seoro- will try to .iffdaoe him to retain his Easily cured.
Doan’s Ointment held for the past two weeks, will be
night when he returned on the Pn.'l- formnlated the plans for the building
nevejr
fails.
Instant
relief,
pe.manent
tary Loeb, wlio is one of the most position so t|iat the Republioans oan
continued this week, and this evening man from Waterville.
of the Vassalboro mills under the
oompoteut stenographers in tlie coun have the benefit of his experience and cure.' At any drug store, 60 cents.
will be devoted to a prayer and praise
direction aud guidance of the late
try. Last year tlio chief topic in the judgment. The disturbed oonditioii
service.
-F.' B. Hubbard, vice president of Thos. S. Lang, agent at that time.
President’s message was the public of business affairs in some places
One of the pleasant happeuiugs in the W. W. & P. R. R. resigned his He also bnilt the big barn, one of tlie
regulation of corporations, but the makes it possible that the campaign
cident
to the marriage of “Baggy” position on the road Saturday night. largest iu this town if not the largest
laws enacted by Uongross on this sub may be fraught with diffloulties, aud
Webster Gatohell of Hallowell is a Allen, right fielder oh the Fairfield The head clerk will transact the busi of them all. It was built for Mr.
witii
such
a
leader
as
Gorman
at
worK
ject arc regarded as satisfactory, and
it will be necessary to keep a sharp guest at F. M. Totmau’s.
nine, was the presentation of a ness of the road until his successor is Lang but it has now passed iuto the
the trusts are now left to the Depart lookont, as ho will not fight on seri
beautiful open faced cold watch~ fcy appointed.
Arnold
Totmau,
who
is
atteuaiug
hands of the mill company. Mr.
ment of Justice and to tlie Uepart- ous national issues, but seems bent on
the
rooters. F. H. Neal, one of the
Braun has been here to visit his
the
University
of
Maine,
spent
Sun“mud
slinging.”
This
is
a
very
meut of Oommoroo aua Liabor. Tliere
managers of the iiiiio, made the pres
<»
A window in Meservey & Lord’s brother, Hiram, aud sister, Mrs. Deiiis not the siighte.st cliauue of any strong reason, oven if there were no aay at his home here.
others, for removing Perry S. Heath
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Emery of entation in au iuformal manner and store got'broken Sunday by aooident. ioo. He is now 82 years old, hale aud
material trust legislation at tlio next from the position of secretary of tlie
“Baggy” was quite taken by sur The lemons^ wh'ioh were of a tempting hearty, fnl^of life and vigor. After
regular session. The President will committee. He is too closely identi Skowhegan spent Sunday in town, as
prise. Mr. Allen’s inicials are beauti nature were rot overlooked by the a week pleasantly spent with his rela
refrain also from any suggestion fied with the postal scandals. The the guest of relatives.
fully engraved ou the back of the youngsters of the village. They are tives aud x^ersoual acquaintances, ho
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. which would lend to the considera
Dr. C. A. Eastman aud daughter of
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watch and ou the inside of the case first-olass for a cold when sugar is returned to his home Thnrsday. Be
tion of the tarilf. Tlio reconstruc tion of First Assistant Postmaster Old Orchard have been stopping in
appears the inscription; “To‘Baggy’ adaed with hot water.
fore leaving he called upon Mr.
tion of tlie financial system will be General, and it is j-umored that the town for a few days.
from the Rooters.” “Baggy” was
Michael Herbert with whom an in
Bristow
"report
a^J^usos
him
of
official
discussed to some extent, but the
Benjamin Foss of Bowdoiuham has one of the hardest workers on the
corruption, of such kind that only
The baked beau supper given in the timacy of over 60 years existed. Tlieir
President agrees with the party lead the
statute of limitations can save been spending n few days iii town. nine aud being the ouly home boy to M. E. ohuroh Thursday evening was meeting called up to mem|M the
ers tliat there is little need at this him from indictment. luuooent or Mr. Foss formerly lived here.
make the nine the rooters felt like well aud generously patronized, soenes of long ago.
time for remedial legislation. The guilty, he would be an object of at
A
large
quantity
of
flue
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are
making him feel tliat his services seventy-nine sitting down to enjo3’ it.
main topics in tlio messairo wilt bo the tack for Gorman or other leaders aud being harvested this year, R. E. were truly appreciated."
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isthmian canal, tlio needs of Alaska,
Libby, L. L. Allen aud Fred Howe
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go.
reoompensed lor the labor bestowed
conditions in the Philippines, the up
MRS. W. W. NYE.
Moody dhapel Sunday afternoon.
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being
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building'of the iiavy„ irrogiition, land somewhat alarmed by reports^ from most snooessful crops.
Messrs. Walker, Palmer, Hoxie aud
Mrs. Cora Nye, wife of W. \V. Nye, net result.
laws and tlio ludinus. Refernoes will the West which indicate that in the
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the grocer, died at lior home ou Main
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basket
ball
Piioifio
coast
states
a
systematic
at—
be made also to the postal frauds and tomjit is being quietly made to oou^treet, Monday night, from the effects If there are any in this community big game.
the punishment of the offenders. vihoo the people of that section that team in the field this winter. Joe of a surgical operation, which re who do not take the weekly Mail and
Miss Frances Hoxie went to Au
Members of Congress and tlie general tlio advantage to all that part of the Teague, Colby ’OG, has been engaged sulted in heart failure. The operation desire sample copies let them send gusta Wodnesaay for a few weeks’
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and
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that
wins
from
visit.
public expect from the Prosidrnt and couutrv in the trade with the Orient
was performed Saturday aud every their names to the writer and we will
will bo de.stroyod if the canal should his pupils will have to hustle.
The telephone poles from Nortli
tlie State Department news of the he
see that they got one. Every copy Fairfield
built. The argnmdiit is based upon
to East Fairfield are being
Miss Ruth Houderaou, daughter of thing seemeJL to indioato that the
iiegotiutioiis and the present prospects tlio fact tliat the geographical posi
contains
tlie
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tlie
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up
patient was recovering well from the
set aud the two linos are expootea to
of canal legislation, and the message tion of the Pacific const is such tliat Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas Henderson, ob effects of it until Monday, when sud to the day of going to press, in be oouuooted before long.
will doubtle.ss coutuiii a full discus the products of that part of the ooun- served her tenth birthday anniversary denly it became known that she was amount greater than in any other
Mr. Oeoil Rioker and Miss Isabell
trv will have a mai!kod advantage Thursday with a party. Games and
sion of tlio subject. Goverijor Taft over
Barrott of Oanuan took the train
other sections in the trade with refreshments made the hours pass very not a« 'vyell, and she failed rapidly paper.
and tlie War Department have su))- the Orient, and that all importations
Oct. 19, for Rhode Island where they
until about 6 o’clock when she passed
were married. Mr. Rioker has work
plied the President, with a mass of will have to enter through the ports happily for the children.
away. The death of Mrs. Nye coming
For their winter’s keeping horses
facts from which lift can describe the of the Pacific const, wliile if tlio
Miss Lou Tozier, w’ho roooiitly ro- so nuexpeotedly has oast a gloom over oan be had in this village for the there and intends to stay through the
canal were completed thord would bo
winter.
. needs of the Philippine Islands and competition from tlie oast and from turubd from Massachusetts, wJiore she the community. She leaves a hus asking. Mr. Robert Hutton is an
Miss Maud Riohardson [has finished
suggest legislation of different kinds. Europe. It is not known whether was teaching to her homo at Fairfield band aud two ohildron to mourn the other of those luoky gentlemen who
her course at the busiuess college iu
President Roosevelt believes ti'at this argument will have potent iufln- Center, on acbouut of the illness and loss of a kind wife and mother. Much was prosontod with an outfit. The Waterville and will j visit at homo a
_j^la6ka has a groat tjiture and iiis dis 01100 with the present delegation in death of her father, has given up her sympathy is expressed for them.
distance from his home to the mill few weeks before she goes to' work.
Congress, but it indicates that strong
cussion of tlio ooiiditious in the terri interests in the country arc opposed soliool aud will remain at her home
and Mrs. Percy Rioker attend
Hundreds of lives saved every year is one aud a qnartoi miles whioli he edMr.
tory will he made easier by tlio facts to canal ooustruotiou.
on aooonut of ill health.
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winter, and the President’s suggi^s- tion is of importance to the wliolo ered his oouueotiou with the Boston
opuutr.y, no loss tliau to tlio people
Sun rises—0:20; rets—4:35.
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tioiis will bo especially important. immodintoly adjoining the river. He Journal.
An hour spent in the village grocery visiting Willie and Mildred Traoy
Moon sets—5:28 a. iii.
The improvement of the navy is a wishes the convention pucooss and says
The first practice for ^udidates for
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of low barometric pressure over the
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